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As any one passes up and down
in the public buildings, hotels,
clubs, dwellings and business
structures, he seems invariably
to ride in Otis Elevators, built by
Otis Brothers & Co., 38 Park
Row, New York. Canadian
Offices: 45 St. Sacrament Street,
Montreal, and Queen's Hotel,
Toronto.

Facile..

Princeps
IN EVERYTHING PERTAINING TO

House ...

Decoration
WE INVITE ARCIIITECTS TO CONIMUNICATE

WITII us WIIEN REQUiRiNG

Wall Papers
Stained Glass
Relief Ornament
Wood Floors

ELLIOTT & SON
92 to 9O Bay Strut,

TORON-TO.

Pc or. s. Sco Cnocns

DOMINION BRIDGE 00. (LIMITED)
Bridges of alt deaigne in both iron and Steel. Roefa, Telephone Poles, House
Girder, and a/i kinds of Structurai Iron Work.

OUR STOCK IN HAND COMPRISES
Ste'l Ber", Angles Tsa, Channels, Plates, ried Edged Flots, Bars, Rivets,
RtoundsmZ te rou Beame, Bars, Squares, Rounds. Turnbub'/<es, Riuets. &e.

EstIm«aes funised for Strutural Ion Work detiverd at building or ereced.

J. H. McGREGOR, IL B. B.ROSS,
O°t',Ia °-'eu°" h- . ." o,'' a.n,""'° a°"'""' ° I Fr"u°'°.X"*'''.4,

WM. J. HYNES,
Contractor and Plasterer

Relief Decorations to Detail in Plaster, Staff or Papier-Mache.

97 Winchester Street. Shop, 125 Adelaide St. West.
Tolophone 3414.
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--- T ~EI E -

Moir Granite0co.
(iNC-ORPORil TE,ýD)

P'aid-up capital, - Sîoo,ooo.

MONUMENTS

BUILDING STONE

PAVING BLOCKS

and all kiids orGranite Work.

BEEBE PLAIN, P. Q.,
and VERMONT.

ilrssl n c isren
956 S.x rsr.. DEtrROr, Mil I.

M. .5. lhart. Maisager.
ami NEWPlORT. V·.

trchitectLiral ..
Scui.ptors .

odellers, a r in
Wood Cversa & C.s

andi limon &etc.... C.'s Artisc and
Ilanin ilas far CabW els,

H -eirtht s , etc.

N. 206i Kints Xi. ira,

TORONTO.

MANTELS! TILINCI CEMENTS! FIRE CLAY!
Mosaic Floors, Tiles for Walls, Drain Pipes, Chimney Vents,
Tiled Fire Places. Dados, Bathrooms. Fire Bricks. Sewer Bottoms.

ricc«rs' bes4s fta/u/ly criorî . O I JEBSTER BROS. & PARKES,
nimatesfrec. C llrn dc inl/ed. W 692 Craig Street, MONTREAL.

leas menionl (th CANADIAN ARCiH sITE CT ANI) Bui. K wshen corresponding with dvtisetsr

MuyuJirc's euwer Qaa Preuentive, Flusling and Self-Cleaning IraiD Chimney Tops, Fire Brick, Fire Clay,
UL E PiI LY Portland and fative Cemts.

Samril Cabot's Celebrated toitar Colors and Creosote Stains
ALn5AYS ON HANI.

TwUNTo. 1eb.Sth. M8 r
fi.ar Sir.--This la to certify that i havei thoarouily amines.sd " inir's
viit "g andi Self.clang . " i am satafli tist il is a grat i.Pirovemtst on the ald ''Croydn" and aother taps. andi of it smany attvan-

,rs. o saisfied am i with this new improement thai I save , np.ed t
na tronghoni my works. i renmmmi ils ganea>l adoin.

Vants t-nly. E, J. l.NNOX.

MAGUIRE BROS.
(Successors to Ror Carrall) .

84 Adelaide St. West, - Toronito.
Telepleonea No. 208.

AugUSI, 1893
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RICHARDSON, WALKER & O. - PORTLAND, ME.
... WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN.

SOUTHERN PITCH PINE LUMBER, timber, plank and boards Y P RUEI S tS-e coming vood. A
suitable for railroad, bridge and factory work, car stock, etc. perfect substitute for White Pine for tanks, interor finish, etc.

OOBEESlPONDENCE BOLIOITEDt.

- M.ALCOLM'S

Patent Sanitary Wash Basin
This Wash Basin does not give the disagrecable

and unhealthy odor that cornes from the overflow of
all other wash basins in the market. The overflow is

fron the bottoni of the basin, and being trapped at that point,
completely stops the snell that would otherwise arise. It is neater
and better than any other in the market. Call and see it at our
show moos, 89 and 91 Church Street, Toronto.

W. B. MALCOLM

ESTABLISHED 1870.

Beamsville Pressed Brick Co.,
MANUFAcTURERs 0iF

Flne Pressed' Red
Plain I C Brown

Ornamental Farm Drain Tie,
Rock face , Roofing Tile, etc. other shades.

One' gouda ouannot be excdfoc 4, qdt y. No time.. or 4,.n~pire
OIou g.d... NIra1 , Ilsy. à

DAILY OUTPUT, 50,000 BRICKS.
Office and Works: SALES AGENT:

• DEASVILLE, ONT. BC.. fo'1rM-
Telephoe cmmuitioni. 145 St. Jamles Si., MONTREAI.

TH'E GARADIARRHTO ARD 'BUiL«DER.



-mi3CARAT)I'R T AND B\XLUDER.

F. H. COLMAN, President. PERCY C. HAMILTON, Sec'y-Treas LOUis BACQUE, Sales Agent.

THE COLMAN-HAMILTON COMPANY, LTD.
IMPORTERS AND MANUFACTURCItS OF

Annual Capacity:

6,500
CARS.

OFFIcE AND YARDS:

44 Pice Street, Toronto,
TeOphone 3763.

Dotlue SitrengtU

CUL VELRT PIPE,

WATER PIPE,
VITRIFIED

PAVING BRICK,
Fire-Proolinit, Fire Brick, Fire

Clay and all Fire Clay

Products.
____AGENTS POU

The nJiited States Fire Cy Co. The OhIo Sewer Pipe Co.

The Toronto Pressed IBriclk and Terra Gotta Go.
THE OLDEST AND LARGEST PRESSED BRICK MANUFACTURERS IN CANADA.

THE ORIGINflb

MILTON ïvs5 BRICK P
FOR 8AfMPLE8

•••LOOK AT-..

BOARI) OF TRADE BUILDING - TORONTO.
CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING, TORONTO.
NEW GLOlBE BUILDING, • TotoNro.
CENTRAI. CHAMBERS, • - - OTAWA.
BANK OF BRITISH COî.UMBIA, • VANCOUVER.
MIR. MILIEN'S RESIDENcE,- MONTREAL.

HEAD OFFIcE AND qow RoOM:

139 YONGE STREET, . TORONTO.
T. W. WNATI, Managin.D-ctor.

Telephone 60.

COLORED
Plain,

Mouldcd,

and
Ornanental.

RED CREY
BUFF BROWN

BLACK WHITE

CHAS. SHEPPARD, 402 PARTHENAIS STREET, MONTREAL, Agent for Province of Quebee.

"CANADA FOR CANADLINS."

CLOSETS, BASINS, URINALS, ETC.
Inm Whjite ma Deco»rated.

Made from best quality of Im-

ported English Clays and manu.
factured on the English plan. We

guarantee satisfaction in every way

equal te imported goods.

Our fines include the lcading

English and American pattems,

and are in the hands of iobbers

from Halifax to Victoria.

Q The attention of Architects and
Plumbers throughout the Dominion
is invited to our goods. à

SEI FOR CATALOGUES. "CLAW-FOOT" CLOSET, PLAIN WHITE,
EMBOSSED "ENCLIS"LSET,' A fnn Ancrtan Patten.

ST, JOHNS STONE CHINA WARE Co.
ST. JOHNS, P. Q.

August, 1893
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ANDREW MUIRHEAD,
TORONTO

VARNISHES
Of cvery f description,

Wood Fillers, Paints & Painters'

Supplies generally.

&ocwr voct

Samuel Cabot's Celebrated Mortar
Colors and Croosote Stains.

Orrcx: FAcroxy:

82 Bay St. St. Lawrence St.
W.rehouse: 5 ant 7 Mincing 7lne.

MERCHANT & C0.'S
Metal CRADUATED Tile.
''Spanih" Pat tern.

Steel Durable,
or Tin. Starîn-proof

POsî appieod for.

MERCHANT & CO. -
III IIADEI.I'IIA. CHICAGO.

NEW YORK. LONDON.

Toronto Festa and Ornanitalron Works
78 Adetaide Street West,

hianufatutrets of Iron, Fencing, iron stairs, Fire
Guatds; c.; als o inest

JsA OEai i sAnagr

PORTLAND DEMENI
Ait the best known brnds at from.

$,.80 per csk.

ROMAN CEMENT
KEENE'S Coarse, Superfine

and Parlan CEMENT.

CALCINED PLASTER
We are Agents forthe

best Nova Scotia
makers.

W. MONALLY & 00.

SEWER PIPES
Standard and Scotch,

FIRE BRICKS
FIRE CLAY

FLUE GOVERS
CHIMNEY LNINCS

AND TOPS
Scotch Derricks, Iluilding
Sandstones, and a.ill kinsho

of liuilders' and Con-
tractors Supplies.

- ler k in CMOdN TR EA.

- MONTREAL.
fiLEXfANDER BREMNER,

IMPORTER OF

Scotch Drain ipes and Connections
FIRE BRICK. A L ZES. ENAMELLED SINKS.

FIRE CL.AY, CALCINED PLASTER.

FLUE COVERS WiEEI.BA RROWS,

CHIMNEY TOPS. GARDEN VASES,

VENT IANINGS. COAL OIL, &c.

PORTLAND, ROMAN AND CANADA CEMENTS.
Telephone 356. 50 Bliru Strest. MONTREAL, P. 0.

NATURAL CEMENT TESTS.
Tests of Cenents made by the Gtvernment durng progress of Work at Kingston

Graving Dock, 1891, by Louis Coste, Aciing Chier Engincer, Ottawa.

1. in Thorold Queenston Napanee
water. can.n. Cement. CCee,

7/iore/d Tesl with î per 32 days. 177.10 1899o 104..4 gocO
*was //le cent.s i e Go days. :/70.40 24.-0 187. /'arrc/s

for tensilestrain. 90 days. 297.40 248 193.80 77ora/d
Ca.adian Test wih 8 pcr 30 dy. 189.00 .4 uo.8o Ceîîn
N/aural cent. soitnwarG doys. 201.00 183 to 11s.SO used

Ce,îc,î for tensile stml. go days. 243.60 24.40 13.-S in
,uSd Test with, e per 30 days. 396.90 î6o.2o 126.80 (ings/o.

eint.sa1Iae 0 ys, 20.30 183SO 138- Graving
Work. for tensile strain. days. 217.10 230.80 132.40 Dock.

Test with 1- pr 30 dys. 3122.10 164o 197.60
cent.saimwater 6o ys. 131.70 175.80 207.30
for tensilestnin. go day., 344..0 189.30 21

8
.3S0 •

ESTATE OF JOHN BA TTLE,
MANUFACTURERS OF THOROLD CEMENT,

TIIOROLD, - ONTARIO.

QUEENSTON CEMENT STANDS AT THE HEAD OF ALL CANADIAN NATURAL CEMENTS,
Teus of Cements made by tb Government durigreo of workat Kingston Graving

Dock, z89i, by Louis Coste, Acti et Eineer, Ottawa.

I 40

-il 7- 1. 3 5m 9- 9.2 4- .. 3..qs re n4e.t m.J . 4 1 35,*

f . n 6 * 62. 64. 2 428 3of 66602 51.,..6 i I9"8'7 Z_ 911 .3

A-ol.Ild 7f d01 . 11 0 4 17: 886.10 j 31ý.1 0 308.21 1 6. O318 ~611001 00110131 86.î 6~.,6 6,1386, .8 SS :Z;., 6 t

rifl0î 110 0l0 6 64.7 Oo.o i.0 364.81t 4.1803623 1.8-
II 094.6. î 6e: .< 44 . 3 .s 333-1 I08.8- 5.133.3E11

FOR PRICES, TEiMS, eTc., ADDit8SS

ISAAC0 UV.ER & SON, -Tiio.toiLD, ON'i.

August, 189)3
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HAMILTOI STAINED GLASS WORKS
GO Kinag wiZlian 5eet.

Chircb andSI N IG fS
of every descripion.

HENRY LONOHURST, HAMILTON.

R. Oibka. W. J. Thoa. C. Gibo..

STANDARD STAINED CLASS CO.
MEMORIAL WINDOWS

Art Stained Glass of eyy description.
SAND CUT A SPBCIALTY.

a6
3
JANMEs ST. N.,. HAMILTON. Or

ASTLE & SON
MEMORIALS AND
LEADEO GLASS

HURCH FURNITURE
MEMORIAL BRASSES
FONTS LECTERNS

il. F. BaWiSa.. S. A. B,.dln.ý A. A. tS.eôe.
DOMINION GLASS C.

ESTfBLISMED 1881.
Maenufauers of

Ecclesiastioal , Oomestic Art Glass
0F EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Lead G.lafIg ana 6«nd dut .peciatp.
.8 TEMPERANCE STREET. - TORONTO.

.5o ! n.ee M.e .ej

i. 0. SPENCE &a SONS,
ARTISTS IN STAINED GLASS,

EccLESIASTICAl. AND Dof.STIC.

MuPal Dfeorations, ArtTiles, Brasses.
Church FuPDiture, etc.

BEURY STREET, - MONTREAL

Stained Glass,
EMBOSSED GLASS, SAND CUT,

2nd LEAD GLAZING.

G. & J. E. GRIMSON,
4 St. James Street. - MONTREAL

11ad Or-e.rt . ,.îAN Plae GlanIs
I..-,ne CompanY.

QUESNEL, SHARPE & C.
IMPORTERs oPPlate, Window and OrnaMental Glass

sit-r...05 n Mina 13acal1.n . sp.edaîY.

1639 andT 104f Nitre Dame St.,
Tateph"e». , - . MONTREAL.

Art Glass
• We have lately added to our staff an experienced artist,

formerly of London, Eng., and laie of New York, and are
prepared to submit designs and quote prices for ail kinds of

*M>emorial Windows and Uaded Work for
CHUÊHES, HALLS, PRIVATE HOUSES,

.Æl.. Whee Cut, Band Blase nd a tssed Glas.. Bevelled andSUeseedl, Pl»d

A. RAMSAY & SON • MONTREAL
Enablsed *tse.

GLASS PAINTERS AND STAINER&.
0 Manufacturers of White Leade, Colora, Varnishes, &0.

HODB BS ART STAINED GLASS, JLHOBBS Memporijal Wvindiows a speciatlt,

en, Glassu a.m Fan cy lass of -vrg
lled C. MANUFACTURINC d ption, white

tryfstalined class or colored.

SHEET GLASS Snd Cut"ing" " d and n° w ' "' te

PLATE GLASS Mirrors, British, French and German COMPANY
with and without framne.

Designs and estimates will be furnished Church Committees, Architects and
others on the shortest notice. AIl work guaranteed A j.

LONDON - ONTARIO

FAIRCLOTH BROS., ART GLASS WORKS
INTEROIr ORATORf, ET A.îsuED 186.

S r E R S Memoria Church ind
.jrtat. Ma,,qi,,do. Oeqetrlcal i dQre . ndowe,

siened , r, eres aS p r ces sOrt Glas* or Res lenees, etc.
H1 . Poiti.e. gt nang Co . S IRo dign 0 paa E T

,0 Shuter Stret (near Pongé), TORoèVTo. H. HORWOUD & SISt PR,'dd.ZT,,?ONT.,

FINEOFFICE . SCHOOL .
BANKOMR CUROI&LODGEFURNITURE OGE.
DRI STORE ITTINGS END FOR

Shannon(
· ·Filing···

)Cabinet
M> and System of Hinding Cases is the

only PERFECT SYSTEM of
keeping Letters, Invoices, Reccipts,etc.

MADE ONLY Dy

OFFICE SPECIALTY MFC. 00.
118 Bau St. - Toronto, Ont.

, OFFICE DESKS, CHAIR T, STOOLS .~~~LJ ~ i i..m eae vricties and prdes
METAL VAULT AND LIBRARY FURNITURE

Ratier Book Sheives, Deed Boxe*.
Document Files, net.

aoremovin fape. , e Rapid Roller Letter Copier,
deaine,. Seldlîcht' Letlger Indexes.

SEND POR CATALOGUES OF OFFICE. CHURCH AND SCHOOL FURNISHINGS
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Quebec Archuects.

Roy & <AUTHIER,
AO'liIT'EJOTS

Members Province of Queb.ecAssociation et Archritects.

n8o ST. JAMEs STREET, MONTREAL,

NELSON, A.R.C.A.,
Archtitect and Valuator

MerIr Provoince ofQnebec Association ofArcitects,

1724 Notre Dame Street. . MONTREAL
Beti Telephone 93s.

H. STAYELEY,

MemberProvineofQuebecAsocitionr oftArchitects.

113 St. Peter Street, . QUEBEC.

A. C. HUTCHISON, R.C.A.,

Architect and Vaiuator,
Member Province of Q.becAssotionofArchitets.

tUt St. James Street. - MONTREAL.
Teltphoe 858.

J Z. RESTHER & SON,

Memberr trieot Quebec Associton oArchitcts.
Oices0: rnttenal Building. MONTREAL

107 St. James, St.,
T.phone leo.

A. T. Taylor, F.R.I.B.A.. R.C.A. C. H. Gordon,
AYLOR & CORDON,

Members Proîan et Quee Aseo ont Arch.itects
Union Buildings, 43 ST. FRANCOIs XAVIER ST.

TeLphone 28t7.
PERRAULT & LESAGE,

(Joseph Per-aolt. Simo sage.)
Architecte and Engineers.

Memters Province of Quebec Association ofArchitects.
17 Place d'Armes Hill. - MONTREAL.

Telephone '169.

M. Perrault A. Mestard.
pERRAULT & MESNARD,

AO"EiITECTS

Mers Province et Quebec Associatton ofArchitrect.
I & 17 Place d'Armes Hill, - MONTREAL

Tre.hattóÔ.

DUNLOP & HERIOT,
Arcititecte and Yaltators,

Member Province of Quebec Associatione rArchitects.

185 St. James Street. . MONTREAL.

E.DORAN,

Architect and Valiator,
Memehr ProvinceofQuebec Assetation otArchitects.

8 ST. James Street, - MONTREAL.
Trepepone to99..

F. X. BERLINQUET,
Architect and Valuator,

Member ProvinecofQuebecAasoclationofArchitect.

209 St. John Street, - QUEBEC.

CHRIS. CLIFT,

ArcLitect and Valuator.
Membrer ProvinceoftQnebec Aociation frhtcs

18o St. James Street. . MONTREAL
Tetephone 956.

A. RAZA,
Architect and Vaiator,

Meonber Provirtg.eofQebtec Asetatione oArchitet.

3 Place DArmes Hill, . MONTREAL
Telephone96..

P. PEACHY,

Archtitect and Valuator,
Memer ProneofQebec AssociatonotArchitect.

444 St. John Street, QUEBEC.

J. W, Hopinr R C.A S E. C. Hopkins.

* Arcititects anu Vaattors,
Membe Provineo Quetes ociatinet Architects.

145 St- James Street, . MONTREAL
Tel.phone959.

A. . BOWE,- J. H, Bow.
ErWLER & ISOWE,,

.rchtitects and Vaiuators,
M rs Province oftQeb Assciatim of Arhtets.

298 St. James Street. MONTREAL
Telephore .691.

THEO. DAOUST,
(For.ery of Dos.t & Gendron).

.Architect and Valuator,
Member ProvinceofQUc AsoiaioonfAchitets.
Barro Blcrk. 6z St. James St., MON TREAL.

P. O. Drar 5.9. . Teephtone 93..

GENDRON,
Architect and Valuator,

Member Province of Quebec Associatlon of Architects
Bank Natioa Buildin, 9 pS. James St.,

Telepone No.54o. MONTREAL.

J H. BERNARD,
Architect and Valuator,

Cor. Caig and St. Lawrence Street, MONTREAL.

.ejc, 7 h.

W RIGHT & SON,

.drchitects and Vaitators,
Member ProvicetofQteec AssociationofArchitect.
Mechanice' nstiut Building, MONTREAL.

(Roo-3) O TEL

G. DEG..LANGUEDOC,
Architeot and Civil Engineer,

MemboeProvi.eeofQuebecAsociationof Architet.
Office: So St. James= Street, - MONTREAL.

Telephone No. 1723.
J A. P. BULMAtt,

Architect and Valuator,

z56 St. James Street. - MONTREAL

CHAS. CHAUSSE,

ABO'lllITECT
Membter Prorincnol Quebec AssociationetArchtet.
Room 34. IMPEtiAL BUILDING, MONTREAL.

J ALCIDE CHAUSSE,

Architect and Superintendent

253 SHAW STREET. - MONTREAL. QUE.,
and 3:24 Notre DameSL., St. Cunegonde. Que.

Tieeahon 73.

P. Lortie.. A. Lortie.
P LORTIE & SON,

Architecte and Vaiuators,
1933 Notre Dame Street, - MONTREAL

Telephone tt36.

ALPH. DUBREUIt,
Architect ant Valuator,

Member Province of Quebe Associntioo ut Arehtects.

.6o8 NoTRE DAbiE ST., . MONTREAL.

L.R. MONTBRIANT,
Architect and Valtuator,

MenmerProvineofQebecAssociation otArchitects.

42 ST. ANDRE STREET. . MONTREAL
Telephoer 6703.

ERIC MANN,
. Architect and Valuator,

M.be. Provineet<Qebec AssociationetArchitet.

30 ST. JOttN STREET, - MONTREAL.lieti Telehone .2366.

R. RHtND,

.Architect and Valuator,
Menber ProvinceoftQnebre Associtsrn ofArv:hitects.

Board ofTrade Building, - MONTREAL
Tephon .767.

JAMES AMESS,

ABO3LBU I OT

64 TEMPLE BUr.DtNG, - MONTREAL.
-Teehone 0290.
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DAVID OUELLET,
Architecte et Evaluateur,

MembSer ProvneotQuebecAsoeiation of Archioet.

No. 13. Rue Saint-can, H.-V. QUEBEC.
, aphone 34.

H. AUSTIN JONES,
AàO3iITEOT

(Successor to the tt W. H. Hodon.)

wo4 ST. JAMEs STREET. - MONTREAL,

Montreal Contractors.

WV. O. TUR NEle . Co.,

General Contractors and Builders
Room 56, Imperial Boildfl

1o7 St. James Stret. . MONTREAL.
Repairs to Masonry ad Cu Stone Work promptly

attendedte. Telepto e930.
McCBAE < WATSON,

Practical Plumbers,
Gas, Hot Water and Steam Fitters, &c.

796 DoRCHESTER STREET, - MONTREAL.
FivedrorwestofBeaer Hall. Telephone No.4 :ss.

I. A.,T-.LCTSI &i SON,
Manufacturets of

Architectural and Raster Ornanents
33 Bonseours ltreet, Montrea.

CHAS. TOUJBVILLE,
PFAINTR AND DECORRTOR.

of h ath Provincial Ehibition, 8.
for Imitation of ood.
No. t99 AQUEDUc STREET, - MONTREAL

Thec. Delage,
PfAINTBR,

DECORA£ TOR IN ALL STYLES
Harare Oil, Vamrs Wat1 Paper. Etc.

2979 & 2981 St. Catherine it., MONTREAL.
Telephone 3173.

,HEARN:&:HARRISON,:-'
... OPTICIANS...

Surveying and Draughtng Instranents
ARCIlTECTS' SUPPLIES, ETC.

1640-42 Notre Dame St. - MONTREAL.

ADAMOtT MP. CG. 0F MBERI
100 IUtorN, TOOT.

W. MCNALLY EC o.

McRAE L GO.
10 XEpeniad Rafet0, - 02TV4, ONT.

W. A. FREEMAN
Janestret Norti, - MAMILTo, ONT

'TRE GCARAkDliA ARklEC AD BULDER.
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A. G-E]A.T LOSS I
I F you,, haveny.pipesror. boile uncovered, you are

o t arnae t he t s cents ev ea on
e ch square foot of surface etoed By linmi v
ered with our Xitser, <e FolSet tCovering
you will save 85,V of this Ioss. The saviniz thus effectedl

maim ira-Mi l n fuel wvill in one year more than puy the cost of cover-
ieg, tvhich we Xuarantee te last as long as tite pipes.

oe.o co~, EO.R. TOMPON O.. Our covering ta the best fuel saver on the mare.
MO°TIML AN:d4. GEO. R. THOMPSON & CO., CANADIAN MINERAL WOOL 0., LimTE,

Room 23. 204 Si. James Street. Agents, Winnipeg. Man. 122 Bay Street, TORONtTO.

ARHITEOTS • CONTRACTORS * ENCINEERS • ETC.

Just Issued-A Second Edition of the

Canadian
Contractor's

Hand-Book
150 PAGES OF THE MOST VALUABLE INFORMATION

SUBSTANTIALLY BOUND IN CLOTH.

The Canadian Contractor's Hand-Book will be sent to any address in
Canada or the United States on receipt of price, $r.5o; to subscribers of
the CANADIAN ARCHITECT AND BUILDER, $1.oo.

C. H. MORTIMER, Publisher,
Branech Office COIfedofttoR Lite Bilding, TORONTO.

64 Temple Bsildinig, Montrecal.

MILLER BROS. &·TOMS
(Stucessors to Miller Bros. £0 Mitchtell. Establisted 1860.)

MACHINISTS MILLWRIGHTS AND ENGINEERS

Standard • Elevators
for all purposes, of any capacity, and operated by any desired motor.

Foundry. and Machine Shop Cranes, any capacity.
Builders' Winchës and Hoisting Engines, all sizes.
Builders' Derricks, Hand or Steam, 1, I y, 2, 3, 5 and 8 tons.

28 YEbR8' bXPERIbNOB.
Any one in want of anything in the above lines, or in general machine work, wiil 'save

money by addressing
MILLRR? BROS. & TOMS, 1MONTREAL,
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Adamant Wall Plaster
is shipped dry in bags, like four, and is ready for use by siniply adding water.
the mixing to be done in the same room where work is going on.

This saves Time, Material, Money,
T Delays, Dirt, Labor.

This allows

You can work Adamant whether it rains, shines, snows, or hails. An Adamant wall is
fire-proof, water-proof, hard, smooth, and durable. Send for our Adamant primer.

ADAMANT MFG. CO. OF AMERICA
ioo Esplanade East, Toronto, Can.

GEO. THOMSON. A. CRAIG. M. HALL, Sec.-Treas.

Longford Quarry and Lime Co.
DEALERS IN ALL SIZES OF

LIME STONE, DIMENSION, COURSINO, RUBBLE, ETC., ETC.
The thickness in strata is very even n beds, and runs from 6 inches

to 14 inches in depth. WVe have arrangements made so that ûny of te
stone can be dressed in the quarry, and be a large saving in freight.

ite for Quotations. Our address is Longford Mills, Ont.

ENGLISH A)ND CANADIAN PORTLAND CEMENTS, Bonded Warelouseand Vard: C.P.R., Nonh TorooStation.

LIME .AND I YDRA ULIC CEMENT, Offic Teephoe. 701. Vard, 4091.

SEWER PIPES, FIi Ê' BICK AND I RE CLAY,
10 RTAR STAINS AND LUMBN LU.MIN CAR LOTS, E. D. MOLTSS

PLASTER AND HOLLOWr FIr8PBOOFING MATERIAL. Offices: 34 YONGE STREET TORONTO.

The Rathbun Company
MANUFACTURERS

DESERONTO, ONTARIO
0 0 a 9

POROUS

TERRA• COTTA
Proved by actual and tborougb

tests tu be the best fire-
proofing material ln use.

Unequalled for making build-
ings vermin, heat, cold

and noise proof.

For partitions costs no more
and welght one third

that of brick.

SEIND FOR CATALOGUE AND
PARTICUL ARS.

(Registered) STAR (Branci).

PORTLAND CEMENT
Our own manufacture

and unexcelled

Its use ls authorized by the
Province of Ontario and
Toronto City Engineers.

Quality guaranteed and always
the sanme.

WRITE FOR PRICES, TESTS
AND SAMPLES.

ORNAMENTAL
TERRA • COTTA
Special designs made to order

ln Red, Buff or Brown.

Work promptly executed and
satisfaction guaranteed.

LANGE STOCK ON H AND OF

STRINGS, PANELS, TILES, CAPS,
BASSES, CRESTINGS

AND FINIALS.

WRITE US FOR FURTUER
INFORMA TION,

WM. THOMSON.

Wr

THE .CAR ADAU RETO AUD *BUIDE. Ea
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CANADIAN ARCHITECT AND BUILDER,
A Monthly Journal of Modern Constructiue Methods,

(wVit a Weekly Itrdiate EdiR.ion-Th CANADoAN C oTRAC ECo>.),
Uol.1SO1.la ON THE T1o, THUsAv IN EACtI AtONTHI IN TOU1 tNTEREsT OF

ARCHITECTS, CIVIL AND SANITARY ENGINEERS, PLUMBERS,
DECORATORS, BUILDERS, CONTRACTORS, AND MANU.

FACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN BUILDING
MATERIALS AND APPLIANCES.

C. He MORTIMER, Putbisher,
Confederation Life Building, - TORONTO, CANADA.

Telephone 2362.
64TEMPLE BUILDING, MONTREAL.

Bil Telephone 22W9.

8tUB8CIIIPTION.
Th. CA.*ADiaN ARCtooTECT AND BUt.DtR wllc le led to anyddress in Canada
r ite United Soatte for a... par year. The prica .t subscribers in fore

eeontries, is $s-5. S.bscriltio are ayable o anctte. The poprlo wili
disntttinued at expation oteu paid for, if so ipola.od by Io. tbscrib.; but
wh.. na such undersotnding exits, wi be caootind tail muotoIctot. discon.
titn. are rceived and il ar-ar.g. paid.

ADvFrRrERMPNTR.
Prics fur adverising sent protptty an aplation. Ordenrt ft advertising

should reach the aùliea ofpublictlin nt lntetana. th. osth day of the eonath, and
changes ot adventtsements not later than tlae salt day of the month.

rDITORS ANNOUNCKJIMNT.
Cantriltians ai technicat value ta th* persons n iantress this jouna lai

publisihed. are ordially lnvited. Subscriers arn aIO reqeted to rwnard news.
paper clippîngs ar wrtte item0s of interest from their refpetive lacalitien.

Tie O. Candita Architet td lkr" i th afß' la. paeina, or
tht Airchtalotoat dAsoeoati.oas nf toltria aoool Quoeane.

Tlh pulisr tre t of teoglar ad frompi dei a is
fourntal io entry aubscrið¢r., and' regrests ihat any cause of banpio on
ltit patlicu/la te repord at ance to the aeoce of pubolication. 5Saorl,
wahaomaay chatoge their address thaa/d also giva prampI notice of same, and
na doin sa. ahauld give l0. h te id and now tddress.

ONTARIO ASSOCIATION OF ARCHITECTS.

OFFICERS FOiR 1893.
RaEslENtT - - - D. B. DicK, Toronto,

asT VIC.PREsIDENT * - KING ARNOtDo. Ottawa.
2ND VIcEPtEisiDNTr . lotiN E. BELEcaE, Pterboro.
Tarasax.ER . EnutrtNo BURKE , Troftno.

coUNCIL.:
Davis EwART - - . Ottawn.
S. G. CURRY - . . . Tornto.
S. H. TowNsEND . . - Trntoi.
lF*RANE DattLIo, . Toronto.
W. A. EDWARs • - Hamikton.

REGIsTRAR AND LIBRARIAN:
W. A. LANGTON - Canada Lite Building, Toronto.

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC ASSOCIATION
OF ARCHITECTS.

OFFICERS FOR 1893.
PRtDta.SO oT - - . V. Roy. MontreaL,
"r VICE-PRIESIDENT . J. NELSON. Matreal.
2ND VIcE-PtEîS9DENT . STAVELEY, QUeaec.SElcRE.TAnY . . . A.C. HuTeson. Montal.
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coUNCIl.
A. T. TAYLOR. F.R.I.B.A.. R.C.A. Mon' o.
l. PERRA.T . Mona
A. F. DUNt.OP R.CA. .Motreal.

- Montrea.AYNI- Montrean.

D.OUELLET . Quebe.

TORONTO BIU[LDERS' EXCHANGE.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
WMat. PEARs, President. J. LisyTEtR Ntcito.Ls.GEo. Mota, oi Vice.President. W. BoUTIt.
GEO. OAKL.EY, and Vice.President. Jas. isAAc.
DaVID WILLt'Ats, Tratsurer. JOnw LoGAN.
Wt.'J. Hou.. Wt. PAR.
jon. ALDfmor. H. MARTIN.
JLA.s iCRANG. .

Jolla L. PULLIPS, Sceay

AMoNG the tiler cianges of climtte incident to C.nada
which have taken place within recent years, is the growing
frequency of wind storms, the severity of which in soute i-
stances should perhaps entitle them to be called cyclones. The
wind force exerted on sone occasions has been sufficient te
carry away church spires, and overturn buildings which were
not firmly ,nchored to their foundations. These cyclonic
storms should form a factor in architects' calculations in the
future, other-wise we may expect te see the projections on many
buildings, if nt the buildings themselves disappear.

WE, believe it would be the means of largely increasing the
interest of the menbers in the Toronto luilders' Exchange if at
stated intervals, especially throughout the winter, meetngs of a
social character were held. An interesting i.nd instructive
feature of lthe programi ai such meetings tsould be the reading
of papers by members on various subjects connected with the
building business, to bu followed by discussion. There is with-
out deoubt the necessary talent available for this pu'xtose, as well
as to provide entertainmtent of other kinds. A never ending
succession of business meetings is apt to become irksone uniess
relieved in sone way by social gatberings such as ve have sug-
gested. We tlierefore hope îo sec action taken by the oßicers
of the Exchange in the direction which has been indicated.

TiHE Electric Wiremens' Union and the Bricklayers' Union,
of New York, are ai present engaged in a dispute as to whicih
class of workmen is entitled ta cut the loles in a brick wall
required to bring the electric vires into the building. On the
Mutual Life Insurance Company's neaw building the wiremen
had been doing this work themselves. The walking delegate of
the Bricklayers' Union notoifed the superintendent that the
bricklayers would strike if the work swas net given to hem.
When this calme to the ears of the Wiremens' Union, tlie super-
intendent was advised that to iad tie work over to the brick.
layers would mean a strike of the wiremen. As the building was
net being erected by contract, the superintendent wisely decided
to cease operations and give the two unions the opportunity of
figlting hie dispute out between themaselves. Il will be of
interest to learn the decision of the matter, and the method by
whici il was reached.

THE death is annonced of Col. Auclmuty, founder of the
New York Trade Schools. Col. Auchnuty, who was the po.
sessor of an independeni fortune, quitlied soute years ago the
practice of his profession as an architect and set limself te
estabish an institution which would afford to the youth of
America facilities for acquiringa practical knowledge ofthe various
trades. Something svas felt te be required to take the place et
the apprenticeship system which wvas fast declining, and under
which the t rades unions permitted only a very limited number of
apprentices to bu employed. The tr-ide school which Col.
Auchmuty establisied met ilie requirements of young men
anxious te learn trades, and the attendance rapidly increased
amtil it became necessary to erect more extensive buildings
designe to enet the special requirements. These buildings,
erected by the students temuselves, stand as an object lesson in
proof of the thoroughness of the instruction imparted. The
schools were frot the outset bitterly opposed by the trade,s
unions, but the endowmsents of $3,0ooo and iaif a million dol-
lars given by Col. Auchmuty and Mr. J. Pierpont Morgan, re-
spectively, have established ltent on ai basis which will insure
their inture existence and usefulness.
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WE lately referred ta tie fact that an enquiry had been re-
ceived by the Dominion Government frons Jamaica for ready
inade bouses, and pointed out ta Canadian builders and manu-
facturers thait a profitable opening for business in this line might
be found ta exist. We now leurs that Messrs. Rhodes, Curry
& Co., of Truro, N. S., have embarked in this enterprise, and
have recently forvarded their first shipment of houses ta
Jamaica. Thses houses require ta be proof against dampness
and the attacks of insects whiclh in that country honeycomb the
softer kinds of wood. To meet this requirement lie manu-
facturers have employed Soutiern or liard pine. The bouses
are one storey in ieigit, and in size 27 feet by 2o feet. The roof
is covered by a special preparation of felt. The sides are made
of panels three feet square, neatly trimmed with suitable mould-
ing, tie whole 'omanented with gables and a neat cresting an
the roo. Everything required in the construction of tIe houses
was cut and fitted to its place and each piece numsbered.

ITALIAN labor bas of late been largely employed in the
construction of railroad and other works in Canada. The
italian laborems have superseded those of other nationalities
becanse their services can bu obtained cheaper. There is, how-
ever, reason ta believe that the saving ta the contractor is not
so great or sa real as at first sight it appears. Experienced
contractors assure us that Italians cannt compare with Irish-
men as shovelmen. Unlike the latter they are not given
ta celenty of movement. We have been told of a contractor's
foreman whoSe gang of Irish excavators was supplanted by
Italians, and who was much annoyed at the lack of expedition
which the latter displayed. Suddenly be bethought him of a
method by which ta accelerate their movements. A skillful bish
shovelman was quietly told ta take his place with shovel and
whecibarrow among the Italians, and "lead them a chase.?
This, having no love for the italians, ie was eager enough ta
do. The speed at which the Italians were obliged ta work in
order ta keep pace with the Irishman was such as they had
never before experienced, and while It conduced ta the con-
tractor's profits did not enhance the friendship of the Italians
for the Iishman.

THE municipalfathersofatown in northern Ontarioare posing
in a somewhat peculiar masy as disciples of the evolution theory.
It is not the evolution af the species which is engaging their
attention, but the evolution of architectuiral ideas. Having been
entrusted with the arrangements for the erection o a new town
hall and market building ta cost nearly $20,ooo, their first
resolve seems ta have been ta avoid having anything ta do with
an architect. Their next step was to cail in a local carpenter and
aski him ta prepare a rough design. Having secured this, they
instructed one of the builders in the town ta prepare the plans,
which, on examination, met the views of some of the members of
the Council but were declared by others and by the majority ofthe
citizens to be unsuitable. ln order that this important point may
be satisfactorily decided, it bas now been found necessary ta
procure the opinion and advice of an architect. It is ta be
hoped that the evolution theory will now be abandoned in favor
of common sense methods, and that in the case of this and other
works of like importance, the saving of a few hundred dollars in
architects' fees will not be accompiished at the sacrifice of archi-
tectural beauty and utility.

CoMîsMERCIAL depression seems ta exist at present through.
out the world. In Europe business conditions are far from
satisfactory. The recent financial crisis in Australia and in the
United states at the present time have laid in ruits many busi-
ness enterprises in these countries, and bas given rise ta a wide-
spread feeling of alarm.. In the city of New York alone at the
present fime reports from the various trades unions show that,
aut nf a total of 99,950 members, 36,177, or 37 6-roths per cent,
are unemployed, while the total number ofunemployed work-
men in the city is placed an ioo;ooo. In the case of some trades,
as for example tiait of plumbing, over 50 per cent. of the union
workmen are reported ta be out of employment. This condition
of affairs across the border is likely ta be accentuated in the west
at least by the closing of the World's Fair a month hence. The
Builders' and Contractors' Association a New South Wales
decided some lime since ta reduce the wages of all workmen in

the building trades by ta per cent. For a lime a strike of the
workmen threatened ta be the result, but more common sense
counsels prevailed, and the reduction was accepted. Canada,
toc, bas bcen passing through a time of depression, but owing
ta ber magnificent banking system, ber agricultural resources,
and the absence to a great extent ofthe speculative spirit among
ber people, she has thus far escaped disasters such as have over.
taken her neighbors. With the prospect of a harvest of unusual
abundance, there is good reason ta hôpe that the situation in
Canada will steadily improve.

SOME interesting evidence wcas lately given by Mr. Stanley G.
Bird, a well known master builder of London, before tie Royal
Commission on Labor. Mr. Bird testified that the cost of labor
in the building trades had doubled within the last thirty-five
years; that brickwork which then cost 4os. a rad, costs now
from 8o ta 9os. -The surprising part of the testimony was, how-
ever, the statement that notwithstanding the great increase
which had taken place in the rate of wages, the workman of ta-
day did not accumplish more than halfthe amount of work
which his predecessor was accustomed ta do. The witness
stated that where it used ta be the custom for a good bricklayer
ta lay a thousand briciks a day, tbree or four hundred is about
thle usual thing now. With regard ta jomoery the winess said,
that although the workmen are given the use of machinery, the
labor costs just as much as it did twenty.five years ago, when
the men had ta cut the stuff out of the deal, strap it up, square
it up and work it. In answer ta the enquiry of the examiner,
Mr. Bird plainly said that the workman of to-day, instead of
doing a (air day's work, does as littie as be can. These state-
ments were corroborated by a number of other builders present.
While they certainly do not apply ta all workmen, they are no
doubt correct as regards the majority, and the condition of
affairs which they reveal is far from being creditable ta unionisms,
ta the influence of which the change is chiefly due. In Canada
the rate of wages bas similarly advanced. As ta >the return
given by the workman of to-day as compared with a former
periad, we are not in a position ta speak: with authority. The
rise of wages alone, however, has been suficient to largely in.
crease the cost of building ; notwithstanding, contractors are
obliged ta take vork at lower fgures than ever before. Instea
of the increased cost being a charge upon the owner of the
building, as it properly should be, keenness of competition
necessitates that it come out ai the profits of the contractor, and
in many instances it is sufficient ta turn profit into loss.

THIERE is no more important subject that can engage the at-
tention of the Architectural Associations of Ontario and Quebec
than tiat of the proper education of students. By the liberality
of the provincial Government of Ontario, a Department of Ar.
chitecture bas been established in connection with tie School of
Practical Science at Toronto, and the beneficial influence arising
therelrom is already manifest. The Department of Architecture
bas been warmly endorsed and supported by the Ontario Asso-
ciation of Architects, and will no doubt grow in efficiency and
exercise a marked influence upon the architects and architecture
of Canada in the future. Unfortunately the architectural students
of the Province of Quebec are at present without any means of
securing instruction otber than that which they may obtain by
serving a term in an architect's office. While experience of
this kind is most important and necessary, something more is
required ta equip the architect of the future ta practice his pro-
fession in a manner that shal bring honor te himself and ta the
community in which he labors. Commendable attempts have
been made ta impart instruction ta the students in Montreai
through the medium of classes and lectures under the direction
of leading members of the Province of Quebec Association of
Architects, but with indiferent success. Teachisg is itself a
profession, and very few architects, however large the stock of
information which they may have acquired, are possessed of
tie faculty of successfully imparting their knowledge ta others.
What Is required ina Department ofArchitecture tobe established
in connection _with McGill University. To this abject we hope
ta sec early and deterrnined effort directed by the architects of
the Province. All the accommodation which such a Depart-
ment would require already exists in the splendid Technological
School which bas recently been erected. It only remains for

THEý CARAtDLAR ABCRTOTAD 'BUILTuYR.
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some vealthy citizen to en'dow a Chair of Architecture and by so
doing take rank among the men whose illustrions gifts have been
the means of placing this University in the foremsost position
which it now occupies amongst the educational institutions of
the world. We trust that at the approaching annual convention
of the Province of Quebec Association of Architects this subject
wili receive the earnest attention wvhich its importance demands.

ILLUSTRATIONS.
QUEEN'S HOTEL, MONTREAL-A. F. DUNLOP, ARCHITECT,

MONTREAL
The building is situated at the corner of St. James and Wind-

sor streets, near the Bonaventure Railiroad depot. It is thoroughly
fireproof. The wails are lined with terra cotta fireproof matenial,
the floors and roof betng constructed with rolled steel beams,
fille in with terra coil arches and strengthened with shell
bit angle colunins. The principal interior wvalls are construct-
cd o brick, and the whole façade of imported Scotch sand-
Stone.

CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAI, OXFORD, OXFORDSHIRE-
SKETCH nY MR. E. G. BIRD.

The accompanying sketch is a view looking towards the choir
through the Lantern Towser front the North Transept. The

LEGAL DECISIONS.
AN action has been tried in the Irish Queen's Bench Division,

vith the Secretary of State for War as plaintif, the defendant
being Mr. John Good, a builder, the particulars of which toe
find recorded in the Bulders' Rejorfer. The plaintif! claimed
405/. damages for alleged breach of contract o regard to the
proposed erection of certain buildigs at the Currah Camp Co.,
Kildare, and in respect of which the defendant vas to receive
4,995/. The plaintiffalleged that il oras a terrm of te contnct
that upon the expiration of two weeks from the time of receiving
possession of the site the woiks should be commenced and pro-
ceeded with with ail due diligence, so that the brickwork should
be finished and the buildings roofed and completed within nine
months. It vas further stipulated that if the defendant failed to
commence at the date mentioned and proceced in the manner
agreed upon, the plaintiffshould ho at liberty to make any otler
contract for the completion of the vorks upon such terrs as to
the plaintif! shoul seem best, and to charge the excess of cost
lo the defendant. The site was handed over to the defendant
in accordance with the contract, but he did not proceed with the
works, and the plaintiff, oving tu the default of thé defendant
was cumpelted to make a contract with another contractor, and
the plaintif had to pay this cher contractor the sum Of 5,400/.for the works contracted to be beuilt and completed by the de-
fendant, being an excess Of cost Of 405/. over the amount agreed
upon by the defendant.

«Z

REstDEcEz ON BATIURST STR.ET, TonoNTO. Foe J. R. DUNN.-HENRY SIMPsON. AocHiTEcT.

earliest annals of this church date back to Saxon times. and
connect themselves with the almost legendary history of a
renowned priory founded by St. Fredeswide, who died in 740
?. D. The Cathedral as it is to be neen nowv, teas commenced
m t io A. D., by Prior Guimond, and completed in t t8c A. D.,
and is a very interestig architectural type o the transition
pered between the Norman and early Engish styles. The roof
of the choir is the ork of Cardinal Wolsiey in the beginning of
the 16th century, and except in size, it is one of the best and
most remarkable ever executed.
C. A. AND Il. COhiPETITION FOR A SERVICE PANTRY-DESIGN

ilY "SPERO MlSi.ORA (5tR. ERNEST WILnV.)
COMPETITtYr DESIGN FOR ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH,

rOtONTO-AVARDED SECOND PRIzE-J. FRANCIS BROWN,
ARCHITECT, TORONTO.

COMPETITIONS.
FIVE sets of plans were submitted in the competition for

Plans for the improvement of St. Lawrence Market, foronto for
tltich $t,ooo in prizes wavs offered by the City Council. i'he
odging of the merits of the desigus was donc by the aldermen.

rst pnze as awarded 10 Mr. H. G. Pauli, the second 1ohiesors. Stricland & Symons, and the third tu Mr. A. W.
poene, al of Toronto. The cost of carrying out Mr. Paul's
design is estimatéd at $71,0oo.

The defence was a denial of the terms oi the contract, and
that il was a :enn of the contract that in the event of the conm-
bination or strikes of vorknan or other causes beyond the con-
tractor's control the defendant should be excued and disciarged
from the performance of the terms of lte contract. Tue defend-
ant stated that he duly commenced ar.d proceded with the works,
but shriy after the commencement a strike for an advance of
wages occurred amongst the workien and labourers employed by
the defendant on the works, and by renson of the strike the
defendant owas prevente from proceeding with and completing
the vorks pursuant to hlie contract, and under its terms he be-
came dischiarged from the performance thereof. It was den,ed
that he tas guilty of any default in relation tu the contract; that
it owas by reason of any default of his tiat the plaintiff sas
compelled to make a contract vith another contractor for the
building and completion of the works, or thtit the plaintif!had
made another contract, or that he had'paid to another contractor
the sun Of ,400. in regard to the sworks.

Mr. Justice Hlintes submitted the following questions to the
jury:-Whether the wcorks trveo delayed by reason of the strikes
of the wcorkmer, snd mas satisfactory proof of this given to the
Secretary of State for War.

The jury found for the defendant.

Sendfor a copy of the "Cannaian Cômoînrars Hand-mook" (second
edition. Prie, $r.So; to subscribers, $t.c.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
tReadetsare ,nvited to ask through tihisdte rtment for any informaction wichi

ty mayrcsuire onlnscansistent with th aec tsof the p. Everyp. iat wi ne
made to fask tatisfactory answers t, a ta intqiries. Readers are reqtested to
supply infiomation which w uid assist us in our reIies. The names and addresse
of corespndntis muast accompany their conmualeations, but not necessarily for
publictan.i

Wilson Bros., Collingwood, Ont., ask: What is the correct
weight of ioo feet of inch lumber, mapie and pine, dressed and
undressed?

ANS.-The weighlt of undressed inch maple lumber is 43È Ibs.
to the foot, and when dressed, 34 Ibs. to the foot. .

"tArchitect," Montreal vrites :-In the Province of Quebec, a
considerable burden of ice accumulates on the roofs of build-
ings, and this must be taken into account by the architect in
designing roofs. I have not been able to obtain any very
definite information as to the veight of ice which would assist
me in making my calculations, and would feel obliged if you
could enlighten me on the subject.

ANs.-The weigit of a cubic foot of ice is about 57 lbs.

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC ASSOCIATION OF ARCHITECTS.
THE semi-annual examinations for matriculation and registra.

tion of the Province of Quebec Association of Architects were
held of the 27th and 28th of July. Six candidates presented
themselves for examination, of vhom the folloving four were
successful: M. Helbronner, P. Sicotte, Frank Peden and J. A.
Deschamps. The examiners were Messrs. A. T. Taylor, J.
Haynes and A. C. Hutchison, and the examinatons comprised
arithmetic, mensuration, algebra, geometry and free hand and
linear drawing. There were no candidates for the final exam-
ination.

the next annual meeting of the Association wil be held in the
city of Quebec on the 28th of September. Arrangements are
not yet completed as Io the proceedings, but the secretary is now
in comminucation weith the members at Quebec regardtng this.

IN FAVOUR OF COMPETITIONS.*
Fron my point of view, it is a mistake tu suppose that the

profession can dispense wvith healthy, stimulating competitions.
A man never knows wlat is really in him until he bas neasured
himself with his fellosws in real honest work of this kind. Con-
sider what a large field for effort is presented to our younger
men at the outset of their career, when youth, with its enthu-
siasm and capacity for workis so strong. Withi many, tie cons-
missions which they have in hand fail to fully occupy their time.
Does not the opportunity thus afforded, througi the medium of
competitions, and which 1 think is confned to our profession
create, if grasped, a lasting habit of steady, continuous applica-
tion and activty, a prelude to the time wlen hands and head
will be fully occupied on more certain work.

Let me remind you of the endless opportunities viich cross
our path througi the medium of competitive problemts, for the
study and investigation of the many kinds of architectural struc-
tures the architect of to-day is called upon to design. Frequent-
ly are ve compelled before making a new venture, to seek, and
thon to thoroughly satiate ourselves with the ideas and treat-
ment we find in the best and most successful vork of perusal of
illustrations, as well as by a personal inspection of their struc-
tures. Can anyone, on reflection, fail to see the ielpful and
ltiing infuences that must accrue fron such a probation, even
if no other advantage be the imniediate outcome of the effort ?
Mow can we aciieve success, if we learn no tesson from our
failures? The knowledge and grasp of tie requirements of any
structure thus acquired, as vell as the familiarising of one's soif
with the mind and method of some eminent specialist, probably
the "t facile princeps " in the particular class of wvork attempted
undoubtedly will.be a clear gain to the earnest competitor, and
from my ovn short experience i can affirm the result vill be a
joyous one, and vill, iv the near future, bear succulent fruit.
is flot the trend of soine of our younger men, weho look askance
ait competitive vork, to drift into that self satisfied and crystal-
lised state (so aptly described by Sir Joshua), fron which their
work ultimately becomes reduced from more architectural bar-
renness, to the poorest of ail imitations-having to repeat wlat
they have before often repeated. '

We may love and reverence the past as archærologists, but, as
architects, let us not forget that archteology is the bone of living
progressive Architecture, and if our art is ever to evoke popular
enthusiasm it must do so by embodying the thoughts, the aspira-
tions, and the genius of the living people for whom ve build.

There is one more thougit sa mstimately connectei vith the
ivhole question, viewved fron the professional side, tait I think
it ougit not tn be passed over iithout comment, howeever brief.
I ise dep'orable preponderance of misdirected efort rom.
petitive work produces. One is confronted in almost every
compeotition withs tise melanchsoly sighst of many very meritorious
architectural productions, possessmg picturesqueness Of group-
ing, excellent proportions, combined wviths artistic and wveli-
designed detail, yet having aIl chance of their success nullified

c Froc a Paper read herore the, Mcieter S hcayfArcstiees.

by the utter unsuitability of the design, and which is frequently
mated to an indifferent and ill-considered plan. These artistic
and impractible productions are greeted witha the admiration
both of the profession and the general public, but, alas ! con-
mand nothing more substantial. Those who allov their prolific
pencil to have the upper hand-resulting not infrequently in re-
legating to quite a secondary consideration the actualI needs and
inexorable stipulations of " Competitive Instructions given for
their adherence, and wvho prefer to followv the bent of their owna
sieet vill and pleasure-aie only amusing themselves. It is
miapplied energy, and any chance of probability there is of
their clever but impracticable design being chosen, becomes
merely a "vision of t ieir own romance."

With regard to the etiquette aspect of competitions, there is
still floating about, even among many practising architects, who
on other matters are not without intelligence and discernment,
that strange notion that to be engaged on competition work is
somehow derogatory from a professional point of view. These
men (vho ought to knowv better) carelessly deprecate in very
doubtful taste the praisevorthy efforts rtade by their more
enthusiastic and energetic fellows, through this medium present-
ed to thems. I feel very confident, indeed, tist those who look
with Itkewarmness, if not with absolute hostility, on the many
opportunities thus open for the obscure professional man, prob-
abIy, as Gray ias it, " A youth to fortune and to fame unknown,"
to further his advancement and to ultimately achieve success,
have really never been reasoned into the position and attitude
they take.

In the first place, by this ntethod, a strong belief and advocacy
in the policy of uiversal "Free Trade" isshan, the soundness
of which, I venture to affirm, no one wili be prepared to question,
and thus is secured by the market the privilege of purchasing in
the open market. Liberty also is afforded for any qualifled
practitioner to dispose of his wares (i. o., the prodnct of his brains
and skill), wherever that kind of merchandise is in requisition,
and thus a wide ield of additional opportunity and usefulness is
opened out to us, and wihich may largely conduce to the greater
prosperity of our profession. Again, the competitive rystem is
largely instrumental in bringing about an entire immunity fromc
-those petty jealousies which iwe all deplore, but vhich are
frequently experienced in many provincial towns, where several
practitioners are about equal in statusI, professionally and socially.
If competitions be framed and conducted on strictly equitable
lines (ihich is of paramount importance, and to which I shall
shortly refer), thon the spirit of emulation being stirred, eaci
competing architoct is dependent entirely on the merit of his
effort, and not on the number and the influence of his friends;
then it follows that the discreditable and unprofessional touting,
which is greatly to be deprecated, but wich, alan i is only toc
frequently resorted to, at once ceases, and a more honourable
and equitable state of things is adduced.

There is one othier advantage i should like to point out that
the public obtain through their encouragement and adoption of
competitive vork. It is lite benefit of iaving any contemplatetd
architectural project attacked by a number of distinct minds, and
the results submitted for their'inspection and choice. Frequent.
ly one's attention is arrested, vhilst inspecting competitive de.
signs, by some that exhibit a freshness of conception, an origin-
aity, and a boîdness that doubtless lias been dravn out by their
authors zeal to excel, and which, i venture te state, would not
be obtained tirough any otier agency. No more beng attempt-
cd than is donet, but a faitlhful performance of wshat is underitaken
to be performed.

Many of us will recall with pain the heartbuming and stront
sense of indignation we have been occassionally subjected to by
a flagrant deviation from rectitude and fair dealing on the part
of the promoters in sente competition, into vhich we have been
cajoled t enter the lists. The indifférence displayed by such
unscrupulous people to the inexhaustible patience, time, and
labour that architects have fruitlessly given, is so inconceivabli
deplorable that it will hardly bear discussion. The question as
to how this particular evil is to be remedied fortes part of a lar-
îer question afrecting the whole subvjecr. But are ne nt all

masters of our fates "? Does not tie blame for such a state of
things chiefly rest nith ourselves, and have we not the remedy
mainly in our own hands? It is invariably the case that in these
ttquestionableI" competiîions, noither are the "instructions,
drawn up" on lines suggested by the Institute, or by somin
practitioner (a man of repute), nor is any mention made in saie
as to the promoter's intention t call in a professional man to ad-
vise themr in arriving at a decision. With these very ominous omis-
sions clearly before us, it is our duty to our profession, as weil as
to ourselves, to leave ail projects framed on such doubtful lines
severly alone, and I foi one shall gladly welcome the day vihen
every.practising architect nsall conider it his duty as wel as
his privilege to beconse a zious and enthiusiastic supporter of
the Royal institute, thus further tO strengthen its hands by
iwhich alone it can seccessfully cope with soie of the disabilities
we still have with us.

An action bas been entered by the management of the
Dominion Bank with the object of preventing the -Baldwin
Estate from building upon a lght area on the west. side of the
bank building on King street, Toronto. It is claimed thaI the lease
of the land on which the banik stands covers aiso the area.

'YRE GAAIRARCH1TMO' ARD BUILDEL.
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ORNAMENTAL TREATMENT OF IRON.*
tRoN bas great,cause to le dissatisied with the mode of

ornaniental treatument it bas received. lis special qualities as a
building material have conferred such generai advantages that
it is a matter for regret se do not pay the attention to its ap.
pearance that'we give to it in its putely useful capacity. The
generous aid whbich it lends to us in the solution of our building
diffculties and the manner in which, by its tise, we are enabled
to do so much that wvas hitherto impossible, surely demands that
ils worth shall cease to be covered by imitative and unsuitable
designs. Who is the engineer or architect that has not had
reason to be thankful for its aid, perhaps as a girder in getting
over a troublesome span where iàtermediate supports would have
been objectionable; or by its use as columns in thte little lateral
space taken up in proportion to the wvork done, and tvhere by
reason of its bulk stone would have been inadmissible, and in re.
tum the mean action is taken of covering up the iron pirder vith
wood and cement, and by painting and sanding, making it look
like a stone lintel, which could never have done dite work. Or
in the case of a columu, by moulding it after a Classic model,
totally ignoring the very palpable fact that by its lean shaft all
the proportions of the. model are lost. On no accountslhould any
of theClassic columnar Orders be applied toit, for if enough of
iran is used to retain the usual proportions vaste of materials is
boundto occur, and, on the other band, ifthe use is made economi:
calty the ratio of tlickness to ieigltt is sure ta resuit in a sickly
and lean effect. The advantage ofiron is that it enables us to do
the work required with much less bulk thon if stone, brick or
wood vere used ; therefore it is contended that it is contrary, to
the ethics ofigood design to make it appear like those materials
when doing its superior work. In the case of the girder or truss
surely there can be no logical objection to their straightforvard
exposure. The rivets and the L irons could easily be left to
make a presentable appeaLUnce. An examtple of a girderexposed
is to be found in the front of a recent large building erection in
Sydney, and it must be admitted that its calmt, dignified and
straightforward appearance is not unpleasing. The flanges and
L irons have been carefully vorked, and the heads of the rivets
left very clean ; but beyond this there is nothing in the way of
ornamentation, and none is wanted, for wvhere it lias to do labor-
ius ivork a simple but effectuai appearance is the best, and it
would lie ennrely out of place fancifully to ornament it. Deference
must of course be paid to the necessity for sheathing the iron
columns and girders wsith fire-résisting material; but this is not
always necessary, for there have been one or two examiples of
iron columnts and girders so constructed and arranged that lyI
mceans of a fusible plug in case of a fire, a continuous stream of
col water wsill circulate throughout themn, provision aiso being
made that ail cradles and seating should have similar benefit;
and an able paper was read before the Engineering Association
of New South Wales touchng on the subject, which will be found
in thie Proceedingrs of that Institute for 1892. Wrought irot is
capable of lendng itself to very delicate and artistic treatment.
and recourse to il should always be taken to give the necessary
contrast to the leavier and more substantial construction. Gaies,
grilles, railings, finials, etc., are excellent chances to treat in a
light vay, and the uost beatitiful results can lie obtained. , Every
iesigner can appreciate the addition to the propotions of a
building which a raised and curved roofmakes, and lthe strength
and pliability of wrought ira in every way conduces to the easy

attainmnent of such roofs. Sir Gilbert Scott in Go/ire Archi/ec.
lire, Secular rand Domestie, expresses the opinion that " there can
be no doulit tht the iron roof is susceptible of exquisite beauty."
And il would indeed be difficult to prove the contrary. But un-
fortunately it is seldom that even an attempt is made to gain
such a result. Il is, howvever, in its cast state that most of the
anomitlres exist. At the present tiere is a term-"cast-iron im-
pilence," which is freely used, and actually it might be suggested
ltat it had its origin in the glaring and impudent maniner in
which cast.iron ornament is plastered over our buildings. It is
not going foo far to say that almost 8o per cent of recent erec.
tiens in the colonies have in some way been maie to rely on
ihis stoff for ippearance, and yet it ite same time it vould be
impossibleto find more than about six differenl designs amongst
the wIole. In every city and town is ta be foundl the cast-iron
shop, the keeper of which has set out on the wai s lie same
Inotonous display of specinens to be found in every oither
Place of a like nature. He colis each design by some fanciful
but totally inappropriate name. He sells it by tle foot, il is put
up by the foot and the result isa never.ending arrayofyard after
yard of casi-iron, soutterly bereft of any variety or beauty as to
be positively offensive to a tasteful eye and total'ly stamp out even
a spark of regard foi cast-iron. It is not only the wvant of variety
Or beauty in the design, but also the roughness of the casting, no
enre being taken to preserve a good surface or sharp edges; and
the casting very often appears a confused mass of dots and lumps.
It mrut not be thougit fhat the purpose of this paper us to en-
tirely condemn the principle of treating it for- ornanental pur.
puses ; but some improvement might be nade with itvantage
!s the habit of making in cast-iron an attempt ta resemble, for
Instance, ferns or other vegetable forms. Cast.iron should not
be used for purposes of ornamentation only, but ralher primarily
as meeting a necessity and then ornamentel to make presentable.

N r. jus. tIangle, rend befors th. Engineering Asuciatin of

As an instance, might be taken a column in a store, tlhe plain
shaft of wyhich together vith a simple and unostentatious cap
merging in a cradle with bracing siuds, is far ltiter and more
in place thon to have an elaborate thing in Corinthian style put
lu somxewhere in the front, with no other reason for ils existence
than that it is intended to make a nice appearance; or again,
vould it not be far better to just have a lttle, but suitable

wrought-iron work, judiciusly used, than ail the cast-iron fringes,
crests, brackets and finials, whirh are so unmercifuily used?
Cast-iron is best used only wien compressive strain is ta be
Tesisted, and in such cases it should be veiy unostentatiously
beautiful. if used only for ornamental purposes the greatest
care should always be exercised not ta indulge in an excess
vhich is so tempung on account of the ease with which such is

produuced. All materials which allowe of being mouilded or cast,
and thereby easily multiplied, conduce ta quantity in large pro-
portion, to trouble in production, anti human nature is se fond of
display that the inevitable result is over bearingl and debased
ornamentation ; not so much the consequtenceof itself in its parts
being bad, as because of being in direct violation of the rule-
"that of the best se may have too much.'

MON TIAL.
(Correpondence or he CananI Arcurrc-r .n linu.n.)

A decision has just been rendered by Judge Delorimier of the Superior
Court ipoi a novel and important point. Mr. Alex. Hurtubise: against
whim the bute Mr. j. J. Browa, architect. brought action for $3o.o0
damages (or injulies susineed by being mn suer on the publie highway,
peiitioned for an order to compel deceased's tamily Io arIow an autopsy to
cake place, the petitioner's contention heing qhat suchan autopsy ivoul re.
veal the e thua Mr. Bron died of diabetes, al notfro, ia injuriesreceived. The judge retu.ed to grant (bu petition. on the ground that
although Mr. Hurtubise sud a real interest in ie matier, slill the court
could not take upon itslt uo protect an individual interest by violating the
general principle which males the houe ofeach family a scaile that must be
respected in jis sanctity and privacy.

A movement, is on ot Io have a boulevard consiructed of the width of
150 etfr thrst lse market on Si. Lawrence Main sureet to St. Denis street,
with the Monument Nationale at one end and the new Laval University
building ai the uther.

A recent examination by the Inspector of Buildings revealedilie tact hat
ihe spire of Si. Andrew's lcurch bas shifted about six inches in a north-
casterly direction. In consequence sieps have been taken to anchor it more

firmly.
ThLas Evans and Edward Reil have registered to carry on business as

general contractors.
Upwards of soo,oo is said to hae been expended last year in making

extensions and improvements ta lotel buildings n tiis city for the purpose
of accommtdating thre crowds of visitora who ere expected ta stop uver
hlae a rounte o or trom the World's Fair. The crowds have faded ta put
in on appamna,. and the hotel owners are lamenting treir ats.

Death is rapidly thinning the ranks of senior Miontral architects, three of
whom lave lieen callel away within the las year. The Inst to teut down
was Mr. Johi James Browne, who died ai bis home ii ibs cily r an eanrr
hour en Tiusdasy, the 3rd inst. Mu. Browne received serions Injury by
being knocked down by a horse and sleigh on he street in Montreal last
November. and altihougti for a time lie rllied,'thle accident appnars ta have
induceLd an attack of Briglt's disease to which lie eventally succumbed.
Mr. Rowvne was borin a th cil of Quebee on ce Icth If October, .837,
and was eduiited at the High School in that ciiy. He began the practice
orcitecture when nineteen yers ai age, and oblltaied second and frst.
class certiimes as the resuii of a post.graduame course under the celebated
engineer and architect, Lord Russell. He had an extensive practice in this
city snel province. He was elected a memmber of (hc Cuncil fi tle Province
of Qsuebec Assoeiauion of Arebitects ai the (ast anaumi convenion. Ha vos
also a member ofthe Montreal Board of Tmde and a Justice of the Peace.
A wite, iree sons and three daughters ara bis survivors.

LONDON,
(Correspndence ai the CANnDiAN AncTecT AnD Buu.DER.)

A well.known contractor of this city writes: t observe in the London
corraspondice of the l AscIuEda AND BuILDEF for uly the statement
that tera is a sud oeig le Ihis tity nI preneut to outside controctors,
owing un tire limited number ot biddlers and the largo amout of wourk un
progress andl projectaed. Yr readers are lord itht for oant uf competition
thie cst oftbildungs is aintaned ai sschih ligures as musrt tend to
esru building eferprise. Ttis stfar trom becig a cornect presenioi n oi

the situatln n Ibis cuit. Te tucts nre that ai presnu ihe number of resi.
dent conietraurs is nmore han sflicient to pruvide active competition in ien-
dering tor ail contracs. As ragardn prices, rlhey are bareIy sufficiernt tn
caner ihe colstr eork and leave a stli nurgin ut profit to the con.
uraclr. Surriy i is nio desired that cuntrars should wirk fer nothing.
An itempr is being made by som»e ofour cal ai ects to introduce some
uo the fausin ofmodras American archiecure into theirdeigns, especiolly
lu crsidence work. The caI contractrs nrtboving (ad cepneio ith
weorki ofthis eiss. da sut liess weith any degreenof definiuetesabs htle
cost of exectuion mny be. le subiltuing render, therefore, they incrrase
thiur buds tor ibis class ut workl us compared wnihi sheurworo whlji ulhey
lissa beau accusstmd, to thie rxtent whlIh they deemu ncemsustt cover
thea extra cosi t jfuis execuion. I this is ail the foundalion that exisus tor the
sitatement huat prices luave adaeduee ur ua highier than, uîsual.

r Ao 1LT O .'

(Correspondence ut the Cananuan AncmirrcT ana Baun.l.
Mr. Geore Webb. s wellknoswn builder ef this aity. vas reecently sum-

monedt betore lhe conus ai lie instane of lia Building Inspuie e onu
care ut violating the city buiilding by.lawe. The offence allagd consistedl
ut covering wuih wonod insieadl ot mataI the tower ofta churchu uilding. Mr.
Webb showsedu that thie wood covering ufth (lowsîer sean casedl seith brik
whereupon tile magiate dismissed lie c.

The expenditureso uth Bord of Works (te asrady exceeded rie
sppropriatin hy ti sam ofs- îoooo

Theuesidence af Mr. James Balfur, rcehiect, wean recently' ransaecled
bye burglars.

The siganiican steen appers int te tho daity papers that sehile
the building perds for a gias veni oomagregae 557,[75, t b e actiu buid-
n apemtis havs been mui mur e exte nsie. I e ailer weords thie beild-.

ing by-laws, shilh requires a permit lo be ained pdrtito te coinencre
mmet every building. di nul enforeed.
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TW.E CARA'DRlAR AçRCUI'CT AkD BN«L'DERuR. g

HANDY TABLES OF DIMENSIONS OF JOISTS AND
RAFTERS.

FOR ready use in the office.the following tables, submiitted by
H. Maack, Principal Academy of Architecture and Building,
St. Louis, through the Southern Architect, will be foua practi-
cal and time saving. No development of formula is required,
but simple multiplicatiou of the clear span in feet by the factor
bereafier gisen will give the desired widsh ofjoists or rafters for
any span tors" joists. For 2"or 3"j'oi, i wili ha requiredl
to use the formula, but in the common buildings 2' joists are gen-
erally used and the free bearng length or span can be readily
taken trom the plans. It will therefore only be necesary to
find the varying width or breadth, and this will vary according to
the load or span.

The tables are computed from the formula:

t=JP3h-
k×tx4

tm which the letiter
S-lieight, breadtl or width of joists or tafters mn centimeters.
l-lengtli or span ofjoists or rafters between support in cen-

timeters.
t-thickness ofjoists or raflers in centimeters.
k -safe load, for yellow pine 6e kg., and for white pine 5e kg.

per square ci. ofsection area, wilth a safety factor of o.
t kilogram (kg.)-2.a pounds
t meterm)=3' 3»-3.28 feet= îeo centimeters(cm.)- ioo

,millimeters (mm.)
TO FIND THE nREADTH-HB.

For ready use of the tables the value" 1" is aiready transfori-
ed into feta, and the clear span or length ofjoists or raflers be-
t ween supports- 1, must be used therefore in fcet only.

OwN WEIGHT OF cONSTRUCTION, AS OISTS, CEILING AND
FLOORING.

Per square foot-2'× io' joists-16" to center ta Ibs., 12" te
center 15 ls.

Per square foot-s'x ta' jOists-IS' to center 15 lbs., 12' to
center tIts.

Per square foot-2" x 14" Iists-«' to center i fbs., t2" te
center 20 l1s.

Per square foot-a"x 6' ceiling joists and " plaster and lath,
16" to center 15 lbs.

Per s uare foot-horizontal measurement of roof, including
wind au nwr 50 's.

The loads given mi the tables include the load ut the con-
struction. .

TABLE 1.
FOR DWELLINGS AND FACrTORtES USING LIGHT lACIINiFRY.

Supposed load on the square foot floor space-8o pounds.
2" joists 16" to ceuter; h - it. x -75 ( y)" yellow pine or x .8

(4-5)' white plue.
2s oists i te center; h -i fi.×.66 ()" yeIloaw pine Or x.7

(7.o white pine.
TABLE Il.
FOR STORES.

Stposed foad on the square foot of floor space-iio
poun S.

s"joists 6" te ceier; h-I f.x.9' for yellow pine.
a" joists t2" te center; I lt ft. .77" fer yellow pine.

TABLE Ill.
FOR DANCING HALLs, HAY AND FRUIT STORES.

Suposed load on the square foot of floor space-i5e
pounds.

2" joists î6" te center; h-I ft. xl" for yello pine.
2" joists ta" te center ; h -1 fi. x.g" for yellow pine.

TABLE IV.
FOR SALT WAREHOUSES AND WORKSHOPS USING HEAVY

SIACHINERY.
Supposed l-od on the square foot of oor space- 175

pounds.
a"joists i6" to center; b- fit.x 1.13" for yellow pine.
2" joists 12" to center ; h-1 ftx.g" for yellow pine,

TABLE V.
FOR GRANARIES.

Supposed load on the square foot of flor space-2o
peunds.

2" joists W6' te center; ; hil fi. x 1.2' for yellow pine. •

2" joists 12' to center ; h -1 ft. x i.' for yellow pine.
TABLE VI.

FOR WAREHOUSES IN GENERAL.
Su posed lod on the square foot of floor space-22o

pounds.
2"joists 6" to center; h-1 fi. x 1.2%' for yellow pine.
2s joists t2e to center ; h -1 i .× 11 for yellow pine.

TABLE VII.
CEILING JOISTS.

Supposed load of construction, i. e., joists and plastering- 15
pounds per square foot.

2'joists id to center; lu-1 ft. x 24' ()' yellow pue, or x 3
(Y)' hite pine.

2' joists 92" to center ; h-i fi. x X' white or yellow pine.

TABLE VIII.
FOR RAFTERS OF FLAT AND HIPPE» ROOFS.

Supposed load on the square foot horizontal - 5o pounds; this
includes the construction, snow and wind loads. Measurement
taken. fron roof plan, independent of siant of roof.

2" rafters 24' to center; h - 1 IL x .6381 ()" for yellow or
white pne.

2' ers 2e' to center; h -1 ft. x.583 (3-5)' for yellow or
white pine.

2' ratiers iS6 to center; h-1 ftx.5 (f(" for yellow or white
plue.

Collar beams must be inserted for hipped roofs, if rafters are
longer titan 12 feet ; make same one-haîf the thickness of rafter,
but the saine width.

APPLICATION OF THE TABLES.
ist Example.-In a dwelling where joists have a clear span

(l)- 16 feet, What is the proportionate width (h) for yellow and
white pine, for 16" to center and for ta"?

ist Anser.-6' to center, yellow pine considered ; Table I.,
shows for h- x g"-t16 x e -". Thus "x l2" yellow pine
joists placed W6" to center would answer our case.

2nd Answer.-i' to center, pellow pine considered t Table
I., gives h =I x.66" or x"- i x%"- o". ln this case 2«x
10" yellow pine would suffice, spaced t2" to centers.

Ard .nswey.-ó" to center, white pine considered ; again
taking froim Table I., our factor given for white pine 6"to centers
we fied h-l x. Or 4-5' 16×X.8"-12.8"; therefore 2'X tz', ai-
thou gh a little weak, wilI do.

41f, Answer.-t2" lt center, white pine considered ; Table I.,
shows us h-I x.7» or 7-10= 16.7"- 11.2'; 2X 22 should be
used, ta" to centers.

We should noet forget to arrange one row of cross-bridging for
every 7 ft. of span. In case we get results like answers 2 and 3,
one additional row of bridging will make up for the fraction ofan
inch we neglect to make use of tle nearest stock-joists. The
bridging does not increase the strengîh-of thejoists, but mainly
acts to hold then upright and from turning over sideways. In
a later paper ve wilI sec how bracing with t" strips wili increase
the strength, sometimes employed for wide spans and when
the time is too short te get special thicknesses cut by the
mills.andExampkle.-Find the dimensions of ceiling joists required
for the span of 15 feet.

Fromt the Table VI1. we obtain the formula:
1i.1 x >" yellow pine, or l x 4" white pine, 6" to centers; i.

e., t5 x4" ycllow pine, or r5 x Y,' white pine, 16" to centers.
Thus 2"x 4" yellow pine, or a"x6" white pine would be riglht.

If we try on t2 centers, Table VII. shows hmi x " for white
pine- 15× e"- ×4 white pine, a" to centers will answer this
case satisfactorily.

îd £xaql l-A hipped roof 14 piîch ; find the raflers
rcquired. Table VIII. is needed. We find l x 1", or l x 3-5",
orlx l' for the distance te centers, Of 24', 2o and 16' respect-
îvely. The house may have a width of 26 feet. To find the
length of the raflers we use the Theorenm of Pythagoras. "Ina
riglt angled riangle the longest side (hyp thenuse) is equal to
the square mot of the sun of the squares the two smail sines,"
or c- a2+b2, developed fron c2-a2+b2, where c- the
longest alde or hypothenuse, a sid b the other two smaîl sides
(catheti.)

In aur example X of width of the building-3>of26- 13 feet
is one cathetus and the other also 13 feet by >4 rise roof; thus
the formula c- Ja2+b2 becoîmes when b-aî, c= ,Ja2+a2=
J2as-a 4a. This last expression is convenient ifa isan irreg-
ular number, for the /'Tis found in most any hand-book like
Kidder's on page 8, gives: 2-1.442, ibis<x a(-13)-18.38
feet length of ratiers. The formula c - / 2a2 would have been
more convenient here for 2a2-2 X ×3 x 13=338 and the ¯338
-18.38 fi. found on page 13 of Kidder.

If only an approximate answer for the lengli of rafters is
lesired, which would fully satisfy our figuration, we may use the

improper fraction 7-5 and multiply one, the equ-d smal sides of
onr right-angled triangle, thus : 7-5 a1 3-91-5- 18 i-5 fi., near
enough for our purpose, as we take only the nearest fuît feet (i8)
into consideratîon. h-18 f "-2", or 2" Xa 2" rafters, 24' to
centers. h-î8x3-5"-104-5, or 2"x to rafters, ao" tcenters.
h-8xh' 9", or2"X8" raters, 16" tocenters.

The rafters being over t2 ft. in lentlh, it will b required to
insert coilar.beams. If we get sufficient tic ut the foot of the
ratiers to the joists, we may design the collar-beamîs 8 ft. above
looir. On supposition that ouside wall and top of rafter meet in
loor height, we obtain the length of the collar-beams as foliows:
Whole heigit of roof 13 ft., lacs 8 fi. te bottom of collar-beams
-5 fi. mukiplied by 2- Io fi., the length of the collar-beaims; for
taice the rise = span by>4 pitch roofs. This last bolds good in
this particular case og y, but proportion wili solve it under ail
circumîstances. Entire heiglît to entire apun as is partial height
to collar-beaim, i. e., 13 : 26-5 :

Xx 93-5x 26

X_ 5× 26

13
- îo feet.
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TE tuiaRDIR RRGiTECT AUD BUILDER.

PERSONAL.
Mr. Chas. A. Bradshaw, a well-known Toronto builder, died on August

sh, age 54 years.
Mr. J. A. Ellis, architect, of Toronto Junction, bas lately returned from

a visit to the United States.
Mr, Thomas Snarr, a weil-known and respected builder of the city of

Toronto, died on July 4th. .
Mr, Ernest Wilby, who bas spent the last two years in the study of arehi-

tecture in England, has returned ta Toronto.
Mr. J. W. Gray, architect, of Toronto, was severely injured a fortnight

ego by being thrown fron a carriage ai Brantford.
Mr. John Wilcox. builder, who iad becs a resident of Toronto for balf a

century. died at bis residene in that city a couple of weeks aga.
Mr. Falier, Chief ofthe Deparimient of Architecture at the Dominion Capi-

tala is ejoying wits bis family a period of elaiation In the laiks district near
Peterbao.d Ont.

Col. Charles G. Otis, of the Otis Bras. Co., manufacturers of elevators,
died ai bis residence in Brooklyn, on the 7th lait., age 62 years. Col. Otis
lad been in feeble hsalth for a year or twc past.

Mr. Richard M. Huat, of New York, recelved fron the bands of the
Presidaent of the Rayai Institute of British Architecis, on June agth, the
Victoria Royal Gold Medal awarded him by the Institute same months ega.

EFFECTIVENESS OF HEATING APPARATUS.
THAT there is a vide difference, as pointed out by the BN//d-

ng Regisnr,.la the effectiveness bath of hot-water heating ani
seam-heating apparatus is a fact known to ail well-informed
men engaged the bheating trade, but in many instances this
difference is accounted for by referring it to anything but the
proper cause-namely, defects in the systenm of piping betaween
the stean boiler or tester ieater and the radiators. The boiler
may be good, the radiators may be the best in the market, yet
the result is unsatisfactory. In most such cases it will be found
that not enough study and care have been given to arrangement
of pipes and radiator connections, to their proper sizes with
reference ta the surface they are ta supply, to their pitch, ta the
supply in steamt-heating pipes of proper relief pipes, to avoid.
ance of traps ta ppes, ta provisions for expansion under the
action of heat, and so on ta the end of the chapter. These
remarks apply to both large and small installations. Some of
these defects arenot always chargeable ta the contractor who
pain la the'opparatus. Many buildngs, large and smail, can be
foad iswherein, visen first erected, the heating apparatus wrorked
excellently, but in a year or twao began to snap and pound vigor-
ousiv, vhile ils lack of vigor in heating sote parts of the build-
ing became uncomsfortably apparent ta complaining occupants.
What bas happened durmcg the interval betaween satisiactory
testing and the failure to heat successfully is that the busiding
bas settled unequally, thus neutralizing, and in many cases often
reversing, the inclination given by tie uitter of the pipes and
canting radiators so that their ouflow connections are bigher
tian their inlets. Examine the boiter; you avill find there
nothing ta prevent elliciency. Radiators and valves, avater-
feeding and drait-regulating appliances may bo ail in first rate
vorking order. The fault is that tihe piping bas been disarranged
because the buiding has settled, and settled unequally.

DIRECT-INDIRECT RADIATORS.
OUR German excianges advertise somethint' which seemss ta

as, says the Amecrcan Architect, to be vorth the attention of
architects and designers base, in the shape of direct-indirect
radiators, formed, not of vertical tubes or castings, as is nasal
Vili us, but of horizontal coils. The idea.is not net. We have
auselves employed dte saine arrangement, and have seea it
used by others, but the fact that a manaccturing bouse finds it
corth while to make and send out such coils in large quantities
ss.ggests the probability that, sith a little study, col radiators
might be made with castings put together sith boita as vertical
radiators nos are, which vould beat better, particularly for
direct-indirect systems, and he more nsmtentai. It mist be
confessed tiat, so far, no beautifal objecta in the shape of vertical
ndiators have made their appearance in the market. We do
not say that they cannot be made, on the contrary, it is possible
that a delicate colonnade design might be successfully adapted
ta such radiators ; but the surface-ornamentation hitherto rm-
ployad bas only increased the desire of architects te conceal
appiiances of the sort as mach as possible. With coils, it seems
to us that much more might be donc. In the German examples,
the coil is a flattened spiral, the fresh air introduced fromt out of
dtoors being brougit p through the middie. This la a good shape
for circulation, as vell as for heating. It is svell known tait hori-
rental. coils brat mach more air, fora given surface, tian vertical
tubes, and il would be easy, l a cast radiator on this system, to
arm the hollow interior of the colis with pins, vhichi mont ti-
crease their efficiency.

A araewospitti building bas recently been completed in Owen Sound fromthe plans ofMrr. J. Fonser, ariitect, of that town. Accommodaîion han
bien provided 1or seventy patients and the necessary staf cf attendants.

hlie building, which ecost sto,Soo, is hcee storim in height waith a base.
ment. and la constracted of briek. Mr, Alex. Greena was the contractor.

ON SOIE OF THE ARTS ALLIED TO ARCHITECTURE.
MR. WALTER CRANE, in an excellent paper on the above

subject, says:
I fail ta sec bo any art can be vwholly taught or learned on

general principles, since it is cf the nature of art to address itself
to particular problems, the conditions of witich constantl vary.
Certain general principles have been evolved out of collective
practice of more or less value no doubt in a general tvay, but
they must always be liable to qualification ma their adaption to
particular cases.

Nothmsg of the nature of art can be formulated as an exact
acience, happily, or the limits of its invention and variety would
soon be reached. Art, however, bas its scientific side, though
the science of art is not exactly scientific or theoretic, but
practical, and ratier consists in recognizing particular necessi-
ties of conditions and materials, and the resiiziag that the frank
acknowledgetment of the nature ofthese conditions and materials
leads in ail the vaîieties of design, in association swith craftsman-
ship and architecture, to the higiest beauty.

The peculiar beauty ofa stained-glass windowv, for instance, is
entirely dependent upon ibis frank acknowledgement of condi-
tions. A screen of transparent color, a pattern defined and
united by eiads and held in position by iron bars. Directly any
attempt la made to overstep its natural limits-to malte il look
like a paited picture, ta get chiaroscuro and vanishmsg points,
or trp ta ignore the leiading as an essential condition of its
existence, the ciara and joy of il is lost. There is a distinct
characterand beautybothinplain-leaded giaass,throwingapleasant
netvork of simple geometric lines over the blankness of sindow
panes. Henry Shawv, in bis glazier's book, gives a great variety
of delightful ieading patterns.

No, any design for a colored-glass awindow should, in the
first place, be a good arrangement of lead lines, i think, a good
pattera in short, whetier figure subject or not ; and, secondly,
s good pattern considered as an arrangement of color or jewcel-
led lght.

The artistic designer and maker of a vrougit-iron gate, grille
or railing, wihatever, piantasy ho might introduce, vould never
forget the essential requirements of a gate, grille or railing. He
would never forget the architectural relation of his work, or
rather ie wouks tmahe the chief beauty and inventiveness of lis
treatment of wrougit-iron spring out of that relation.

The practice of modelling la clay designs itendei ta be
carved in wood bas, it seems to me, been most destructive of tie
beaity and character of true wood carving. The same may be
said of stone and marble ; the essential spirit and go e the
thing, the charmcteristic touch and trealment with each material,
in which the designer wvorks, clains as its own, and which is its
osen particular reason for existing-these are, of course, lost, or
turned out of recognition achen a copy is made of somnething
already existing in a materiai and produced by a method totally
different.

Huch better keep ta simple icouldings and plain paintings
than bring in ornament which sas no character or mseaning of
its own. We iust not confuse thei mere spreading of ornament
with decoration in its truc sense, for design in all is forma tuay
be said ta be governed by an architectural instinct of its own,
which makes is a harmionious part of the building with which il
is united, and whici unites it, and puis il- in harmony with
itself. ___________

William Morris, in calling attention to the vork of tlie designers
of the past, recognizes the subtle sense of truts and simplicity,
the delight in the beauty of nature aroind thems, which weas a
perpetual toac to the toil-pressed craftsman, and without which,
no art, past or present, can have meaning or endurance. He
says, speaking especially of early Persian art, wchich in its best
development, wvas decorative art: "In their own way tiey
meant to tl us hov the flotwers grew in the gardens of Damas-
cus, or how the int acas up on the plains of Kirman, or hsov the
tulips sone among the grass of tie mid-Persian valley and lhoaw
their souls delighteid in it ail, and what joy thad ai li fe ; nor
did tiey fail to make their meaning clear ta sone of ns. One
who has devoted muci attention to the study ofGreek art, lately
remared on the relation maintained in this masterpiece of
mural sculpture between the relieved figurea and tie ground
space; each piece of relief is balanced by an empty space of the
same extent, though, ofcourse, different in shape, so that could
the re/o be compared avith the basse in the whole design, they
woid be fond ta correspond in extent."

PUBLICATIONS.
The ana and gaod.ill cf Aftal, of Ne Vork. have ben sald te Me.

David Williams, whto will amalgamate the paper wis tisa Atai Worker
and the Irna Age.

MessS. S. Hendricks & Co.. 4 Bradaty. Ne York, have just issuai
the third annua edution of " Hendricks Architects'and Builders Guide sud
Conmatos Directory of America." Tihe book contains nearly yao pages
and syooo names and addresses idrnged under coo classifications. It
appears tu have been compilced aith race, and shouid prove vaisble te
architects, manaiacturers and supply firms.
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LIFTING UP A MASSIVE BUSINESS BLOCK.
THE World's Fair is full of wvonderful sights, but it contains

nothing so amiazing, so thrilling to an observer, or more inter-
esting to the builder, than the scene on Monroe street, Chicago,
where et massive stone and brick business block is being raised
up bodily a distance of fourteen feet for the purpose of inter-
posing ansadditionaI story. The building measures 50ox <06 feet,
as six stories in height. The thickness of the alls vas inadequate
to support an sadditional story above, and the only alternative
was in interpose one story at the ground level, the foundation
being sufficient to carry ote additional story.

The weiglit of this building above and including the main
loor was found tO <te t r,440,Oo pounds or 5,720 tons, in round
numbers twenty-seven pounds to the cubic foot. There are used
in the raising of ihis building i,lSoo thrce-inch jack screws. To
operate these screws 932 laborers are required, each one having
charge.of frot eight to twelve screws. At a given siginal on a
shrill whistle each man, with an iron bar four feet long, gives
each screw a one-quarter turn. The pitch of the screws being
tnve-eights of an inch, each one-quarter turn raises the building
three-sixteenths cf an inclh, and ir is found taiet the immense 1oad
of 5,720 tons con be raised three inches an hour. When the
screws have been turned front their blocks twelve incies, nea,
support is required, which is secured by a blocking of 6x6 inch
timber. The screws, wiich are iwenty-four inches long, are
then slackened, tie load placed] upon the neat blocking and the
screws set for another turn. At no time is tbere mare than one
of the group of twelve screwas without a load.

Experience lias proved to these self-taught screwe engineers
that the timit nf weight at any time given to ne screw should
not exceed five tons, although it is known tisant a strong man
vith a four foot lever can raise three times this anmount. An

experiment was once tried as to the breaking strength of one of
thser screws and it was found tehat the Range which supports the
screw, broke at the extraordinary weiglat of Gifty-four tons. The
weight of the building being 5,720 tons and there being ,Sloo
screws, the proportion of the weight upon cach screw is three tots,
so that the factor of safety in this pitce of vork is about cighteen.
During the raising of this building careful records are taken and
Irequent measurements are made te ascertain whethet or not the
building is raised perpendicularly fromt the~point fromt which il
started. Should any laborer neglect to give the proper turn to
the twielve scrers under his charge, the resit is at once shown
by tihese mea'stirements. This systemt aiso insures the exact ver-
tical raising of the building, assuming, of course, that il startas
frono a level surface. As soon as the building is raised to the
intended height-14 feet and 8 inches-the work of building
up with stéel colunns and girders and masonry will be coin-
menced and the building lowered onto its new supports; the in-
terior will then <te completed as inan ordinary work.-Stone.

TIN ROOFS.
THOSE who are interested in the subject of fret trade versus

protection duties will finl an interesting problem for solution in
tin plate and its application for roofdng purposes, writes Arthur
Seymour Jennings an the P/umnber and Decora/or. Probably
one-half of all the roofs in the United States of America aee
covered rilh tin plate. Most of il is niade in Wales, is 'exported
into America, and a duty is exacted. Tie subject of tin plate
bas been discussed aI length in the papers, especially in connec-
lion with the notorious McKinley tariff; an<d buckets fuil ofink
have been aasted in trying to arrive at a clear understanding as
to whether the American Government are best serving the
people in taxing an import so widely used, considering that the
material is not made ai all in the Satés, or ait least to any ex-
tent. Our readera may <te familar witi the fact Chat there have
been one or two.attempts to start tin plate facîories in the States
by the aid of workmen obtained fromt England.

But it is not to enter into a question of tariffthat this article
is 'ritten, buC rather <o call attention to.the somewhat remark-
able fact that tn plate, although made at home, is not used at
home for roofing purposes.- That il formas a very economical
roof.covering, te first cost of awhich is low, and the durability of
which is considerable, will readily <te conceded by those who
have had an opportunity of examinemg it n ise. Why then.
should it not <te used in Eegland? Of course, it con only be
applied to roofs chat are compatratively flat, but then ve have
very many flat:roofs that are covered with zinc, sheet lead, or
copper.

At first thought a number of objections to the use of tin plate
will suggest themnselves. It may be said i;t it would not stand
the cimate, tat flat roofs are objectionable in any case, and
that even zinc roofs are more frequently in bad order than they
are in good. In answer, we may point out tisat the climate of
the United States s mucih acre severe than liat of England.
In few, localities east of the Rocky Mountains is the tempera-
ture less than soc degs. sonctimes ,n sumsmer, or more than
several. degrees below zero sometimses during the winter.
Broadly speaking, it may lie said th.tt anything that will stand
the climate ofAmerica will prove durable in England. This is
leaving out certain limestone and other materials that are likely
tu be mjuriaoy affected by the action of sulphuric acid contain-
ed in tise air shen -large quantities of soft coal are burnt, such
as is the case in-Enghsh cies.

Flat roofs are, of course, objectionable, but they are neverthe.
less a necessity, and if they are to be covered the main object is
to render them permanently vatertight at the lowest possible
cost. The writer claims that this can best be done by the use
of tin plate.

As to the durability of tin roofs. When properly laid and
oainted periodically, they last certainly as long as zinc, in fact, it
as claimed tbat, if the painting is done every second year, they
vili last indefinitely. The tin is laid avithout rolls, and usually

wilhout laps, the joints being simply soldered togethier. Thte
usu-d flashings to the wall are provided, but that is all.

The durability of a tin roof depends largely upon the paint.
In the best roofs the under surface of the um is painted with a
single coat and the upper surfaces willa three coats. Before the
paint is applied any resin adhering is scraped off, and then the
whole of the surface is washed clean with benzine to make it
entirely free from grease. Sonte roofers allows the tin <o becone
rusty before applying the paint, on the theory that this will
afford a better hold. This practice is, however, entirely object-
ionable, because the rust once started continues. The cost of
painting is not large as a cheap paint is used, made principally
of oxide of iron or metallic brown. The application of it 4oes
not require the employment of particularly skilled labour.

Considered altogether, it woould appear that the merits of tin
roofs should claims more attention front house owners and archi-
tects than they receive at present.

. USEFUL HINTS.
The finet kind of iro tubes ever used to cosnvy gas, stennm or mater,

were seamless dmwn steel and brass tubes of ainost any diameter at
thickness.

HARD AND INATTAcKAnLE CEbIENT.-" Kosno" gives the following
formula lor the composition of a cemnent which sets in four or fived ays, when
it becostn so bard as ta scratch tron serving to cover terraces. line fountain
basins. and connect blocks of atone. Grind to a fine pownder ninety-three
parts of crushed brick or well-burnt clay with seven parts of litharge. and
mix the powder with suflicient linseed oil ta give the conistence of moratar.
Before applying the cenent, th parts to be covered toust he damped with
a wet sporge, and if any acks should show themselves, they aust be
stopped up wih cement.

PRESERvATIoN Or TibiiER FRot DAltit.-The following preparation is
recommended br the Genie Civil for preserving timber fi om the it effects
and deîterioration due at damp, white a the samne time giving it a clean and
pltasingappearatnce: Sidphur Soo parts, resin 375 parts, and iat oil seventy.
five parts are melted together; and, when they are completely disoed,
a smat quanthiy of red or yellow ochre or iron oxide. ground in linseed ait,
<s addet for colouring, the whole being stirred vigorously to ensuie a
thorough mixture. Two coes of this paint in ea boiling state zre laid on, tteî
first being allowed ta dry thoroughly before the second is applied. <t is
said that timber tus ireaied wIl resaist steanm and fog as well as danp

How -rO DRILL GLASS.-A writer in the Stienyfc Amn'tcan describrs
how to dril a bote la glass: Tnke n salt conmeon tbree.conered saw
file and break off an inch of the end of it. Then take to a grinrstoe
and grind a blnt point on it, being careful not to <urt the temiper. Lenae
the le in the handle and bore just like you would with an awl. The poin
of the fie should not ae longer than the fil lie s thick. Use turpenbtine as
lubriant, and keep the cutting edges on points of the file shaerp with an oil
Stone. I have borcd les two incehes deep n a short sime by hand n glais
by this method. In boring a plata, t <ave fouad t best to bore fron toti
sid ing very light pressure toward the last, alauys taying the plate solid
oa papte bnd bonk.

T'He Hoi.Dic PowssR or NAILs.-Relating ta tests as ta tie relative
holding powerof cut and wvire nails, we havt. says tie /ron Age. tte follaw.
ing communication from a correpondent in Inda. who aliudes to the efrat
of dime on the holding poer of wire nails: tIn regard ta the tests to e
made as to the holding poter or cu and wire naits, t wsh to say hlica to
makte the tests of any value or signuficance, the work aSter being nailed
should he allowed ta stand for a week or two and the nail then drawn. lt
bas been my experience thnt cases nailed wii cu nails are rasier to opea
with a nail paler than the same cas in which steel nuits have bren ud.
The rut nai after startsng comes out tasy, whereas the wire nait holds it
full length. Carpenters aise say tot in taking Gf shingle roofs ibot have
bee nailed with wire nails the shingles break and the nils all reniain in tis
sheeting,

DisPss'TION OF CONcRFrc.-When concrete is used to obviate the
yieldingness of the soit to pressure, expanse or exent of base is required to
asver the end, arnd ta secre tis efect, say the //uilder's leerter. du
concree being widely spread, should be thick or deep only wih reference
to its own power Of transmitiing to the ground the weight of ate wall to be
built upn it, wvthout breaking across or beig cruhed. But when concrets
is used asa subsituie for a wall in carrying a wall doin ton low levelt. is
in faet a walt. wide only In proportion o is comparative weakoess in tie
absence ail manipulatel bond in ias construction, and incad by tie usitn
soit vithin which is placed. Wheller <ha proper objea he he attainment
of a sulficiently-expanded base upon a weak soil, or of the sietrent depte
below groeund in a strong soil. it may bse. eo exclude metcore influences.
the erroneous notion la tisat a oundation la rendered strong in the ose of
concrete by depîh rather than by extens of base, and in consequence of dhis
notion boavy buildings tre sometiaes jeopardized by the friable concrete
foundation being placed on lis cdge instead of being laid fOt to cover the
breadth of sait nectessry te withstand the weight of the superstructure.
Concrete, indeed. ns at <lalimes mocre safely ta be regarded os a substance
to be pcedr as a layer tban as a substance to bo set up as a wall, tor although with good matterials. careflis manipulation and padience, excellent
erections as walls may ho made of concrete. ns erections in the sanie fonte
nay he made of tempered clay, neither concrete nor temperd clay is to ie
regarded as a prope substance with which to foras the lofty walls of buii-

ings n tosurni.

Messrs. P. G. Waters & Son of Hull, Que., have just completed tee co.
struction, for the Publie Works Department as Ottawa, of wbut s said to i
the <argest lifting dredge in America. ts total length is at5 fee d wdt,soi fret; height, 4 feet , thetwell being 9I feet p incheslong and 6 fret vide.
The machine iscapable of dredging todept o 50 Set. <t will cost ln <he
neighboorhood of $7o,oo.

TRE) CARAD13IARI ARRY kTAD «BULD*ýi.
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LAYING BRICK IN HOT MORTAR.
"Never saw them lay hot brick in hot mortar with the ther-

momserer 16 degrees below zero ? said J. Travis King, a
prominent New York lawyer, at Willard's. It was a revelation
to me, too. On my way home fromn a western trip I sto ped
ai Duluth. The thermometer registered the figure 1 ave
naned, but building was going on just the same on a dozen
brick buildings, one of wseich was an office buikling to cost
$3oo,ooo. In the east we shut up shop in the building line in
freezing weather, because froien mortar loses its temper and is
worthless. But out there it remains below the freezing point.
As they use it it sets before freezing, and when set i's ail right.
rie bricklayers on a building work as close togetheras possible.

wearing protectors on their hands. Beside them are little fur-
naces and metal-lined mortar tubs beneath which are fires. The
brick and mortar are heated hot and laid. A brick, you know,
will retain heat for a long while.-- Waslingteo Star.

DURABILTY OF TIMBER.
in situations so free from moisture that we may practically

call them dry the durability of timber is almost unlimited. The
roof of Westminster Hall is more tIhan 450 years old. In Stirling
Castie are carvings in oak, well preserved, over 3oo years of age.
Scotch fir ias been found in gond condition after a known use of

oo years, and the trusses of tie basilica of St. Paul, Romte, were
sounl and good after i,ooo years of service. Wood constantly
set in fresh vater is quite as durable. Piles were dug from the
foundations of old Savoy Palace in a perfectly sound state after
having been doswn 65o years. The piles of old London Bridge
were found sound and perfect So years after they were driven.
While the acidity of bog-water retards decay il seems lkely that
part ofthe preservative property attributed te the stagnant liquid
should be ascribed to the salis of metals or alkaline earths held
in solution and deposited among the woody fibres. In the above
situations the action of natural agents cannot be impruved. But
in certain other conditions man must resort to preservative pro.

cesses te secare rmanence of structure. When wood is damp
we have te guar gainst dry-rot. When wood is alternately wet
and dry se have to guard against wet-rot. When wood is con-
stantly wet in sea-ater we have te guard against teredo navalis
and limnoria terebrans.

A SUBSTITUTE FOR GLASS.
The substitute for glass brought to notice soie timse ago by a

manufacturer in Vienna, Austria, is pronounced a practicable
thing, likely to he introduced as valuable for certain purposes.
The article is produced by dissolving from four to eight parts of
collodion wool in about one hundred parts by wreight of clher, or
alcsohol, or acetic ethser, and with this are intimately combined
from te 4 per cent, of castor oil and 4 te te per cent. of rosin
or Canadian balsam. This compound, when poured ipm a glass
plate and subjecied te the dryimg action of a carrent of air of
about 5o degrees Cent., solidifies in comparaively short time
into a transparent glass like sheer or plate, the thickness of
which may be regulated as required. The sheet or plate so
obtained has substantially the same p.operties as glass, remarks
The Age ofSteel, resisting the action of salts ad alkalhes and of
dilute acids, and, like glass, is transparent and ias no smnell.
Again, it is said to be pliable or flexible and infrangible to a
great degree, while ils inflammnsability is much less than that of
the collodion substitutes. Any desired color may be imparted
to the compnund by admixture of the necessamry pigment, the
latter to be soluble in the solvent used in the preparation of the
compound, ifincorporaied iherewîith ; but color may be impart-
ed by surface application, aniline dyes being employed, and thus
the sieets may housed in lieu of stained glass.

The followiig naned genlemen ee recentiy eteeted as the officers of the
Osen Soundt iortiand Ceent Com pany: Ex.Atd. John [saa. oronto.
president; Wilk(anm Mnioders, Oweri nusd. vice.prvsidlent: S. Loyd and R.
Wyie, of Oen Sund. nd W. P. Pearso, Toonto, d:rcetors. Mr. R.
P. Btchart retains ihe position of mnalager. and Mr. Jolin Corbet that of
secretary-treasurer.

Plmse mention the CANADIAN ARcilITECT
Ao BUILDER when corresponding wih adver-
msers.

An excellent paint for ptotecting metal
roofs and wSooden buildings froism the in.
Omuence of damp, min water, etc., may be
made as follows. Dissolve indiarubber in
tinseed oit, stirIivg the mass up cvith

traphtite till il attains a tlickish consist-
ency, just right for laying on smoothly with
the brush.

•WE
HAVE

• THEM
In every color and in every
style of design, for every
room in any house, whether
a mansion or a cottage, and
in every grade and price.
We al nde te

WALL PAPERS
ROOM MOULDINCS
WINDOW SHADES

I. STANTON & 00.
Q KING STREET WEST,

Haye s' Patollt Steel Lath

The tenacity of the bond and other features are unequalled.

RlVow being usedl ilnv ste I GrandeZ Semttintaire," Montireal.

... WE ALSO MANUPfITURE...

Copper, Oalvanized Iron and Painted Steel Shingles and TIles,
Sheet Steel Pressed Brick and other Siding Plates.
Oalvanlzed and Palnted Pressed Corrugated Iron,

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED..

METALLIC ROOFINC CO., LIMITED.
Factories: MOTRBEA AND TORONTO,

80 St. Franoe.sX&Yler St., lMontIl, v· 84 Yonge Street, Toronto,
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MAGNESIAN LIMESTONE.
MAGNEsiAN limestone s vCrbonate of lime anrd magnesia; ordinar

limeston is simply carbonate of lie. Just as the common limestose w
crystallized is duable. so magnesian linestone when crystallized (i which
case it lis composed of equal parts of carbonate of lime and car nate of
mageesia is in a more compact stage than when earthy. and then seemos to
stand eaceediny eil. In the districts where these stones are obtamaed.
the churches bat of then cem ries ago are quite unaltered. But when the
same stoses are brought intoour London atmesphere, aitougit thecy appear -
te be just as good. and are exposed t very much the same influences. they
begin at once to decay. It wvas owing to a negleet of the consideration of
this matte lital the mageesma limestone of lIlsover, sed In the constre.
tien of the House of liament, bas suflercd so mucih. Magnesias lime.
stone diflcrs from common limestone in the way in whict it decays. When.
aver the two mineraIs are net perfoetly altiad together. it becomes
disintegrated and powdery; so filet in cte ek portions are fourd whicih
arc perfectly bard, and otc er portions near then which arc also hard, whilst
between liem may bc portions which ae sot and so disintegrated that the
particles might almost bc blown away by the wind. This hat arisen from
the way in which the material was onglnaly erïstallized, and from the ufi-
cully thsa thiter is e producig a pcrfect crysca liation In a mass on a large
scale in nature-TAc Arhieci.

A arge quantity of atis arc being shipped from St. ohn. N. B., to
American cities. The American demaed oCandian n ugsas aise
been very great.

The Central Stone Chinaware Company of Iberville, Que., la seeking in-
corporation with a capital stork of noo,o for the purpose of acquiring
the potery of Messs. Melancon & Goyette.

Tise pership faoerl existina beteen John A. Wadleigi and Charles
W.,Thrnitetec, who traded under lite name of the Montrea Lime Company;
ut Danvill. Que., bas been dissolved. Mr. Trenholme, will continue the
business.

Tise discovery bas been made by nu Ottawa gentleman of large deposils
of e neite. containing a Si gb admixture of sandstone, on the line of the
G au Valley railway t Ils belleved the rmatoei would prove valuable
in the construlon of rdways.

Rev. Dr. Bryce, et Winnipeg, is testing samples of clay found near
Estevan. Man.. and is sending Some to Lcdon. Eng. Taylor Brus.. of
Toronto, are aise making a test, and if it s founai to be satisctory they will
put in a large dry press brick plant.

The City Engieer of Toronto has baen instruried te report on the advisa.
bility of mieg enativ instead et imported cemcent in the conete foundations
of permanent roadways. In the construction of the pavement on Bay
street. ative eceent was use, and the results appear to be ecy satisfc.
tory. Il s stated taI the cou of the work woul bc greatly tssenet by the
usce natie maerial.

The Hamilton & Toronto Sewier Pipe Co., of Hamilton, Ont., bas eust
complietd tome important improvemtents, having placed in position In t Oir
Jackson St. factory one of Turner, Vaughn and rylor's latest improed
sewer pipe presses, ai a cosi of Saeoo. The companp reports thai it has
done a larer trate this yer than any yesr since the business was established
in 186o. rge additions are to be made et once to the buildings and two
3o teet round kiles will be built ai once, manlg In all ta bilns.

A correspondent of the Toronto Globe states thaI the adoption ofthe
MCKin 1l in the United Stae has bieen the means ofdecreasing by
oee.thi tah exports of lime from New Brunswick to the United States.
The owners of lte New Brunswick kilns have quite an advantage over those
of the State of Maine in the cest of manufactue. The cost of producing
barre of lime in Maine la sait to e a cents, while in New Brunswick s is
on1 4o cents. The same co dent states tiat If acess could be ob.
tainet to the United States mor ets for New Brunswick granite, it would
bte tbe eas of largely developing this industry, and giving employmient ta
thousands of men.

0 011 N E Bpothnds is the average crushing Strength per
Frmcaràrou & vick's No. 6 Qujarry, square inch-of our Credit Valley Brown Stone.

Creettit Forkcs, Ont. The highest standard of test attained by any pure Sandatone in America.

SANDSTONE, fine grained, reddish brownn. Con- N confirmation of the facts above stated. we have pleasure in directig your attentm Ito
the accompanyln table, showing the resali of tee test of our stone. ce connection with

tains quartz, in a e fespar and mica. theseries of tests of uilding stones conducted in 88a t the Schol of Pmestical Science,
The stone is mn beds of four feet and under, To.no, under the direction ofra commnittee of the ntari Association of Architects.
and can be handled in pieces up to ive tons. By refecring te the results of the tests above mentioned, it will be scen titt the avenge
Quarry 300 yards from Railway. crshin stress of the majoriy of Canadian and Amcerie:n sandstones s far below, thaI of

our, t difference e ose r ranging trom 75 1050 per cent.
S ecoe Ccaui.g Am. eCsi. w ite Credit Valie Brown Stone, owing to is todest one, harmonises beautifally

ceeý. Pse. Leat.- rS .. l. ....a, 1.~ wlith rcd or crans oucored brickt.en. Prs. edprq.n a It has been reported ltait there is difliettty In obtaining CreditL Valley Brown Ston.
[lis Pds -ds. Pd To correct this mistaken notion, wie wish to state Io architects and the publie that we bav

Ins. n .Pds. Pds. .loco cuble feet of tone ready to ship on the shortest notice, whici can be followed up
A ... ...... .... .. ....... with an unlimited supply. Last year me made extensive additions te our, plant and opened
B 2 x3 ZN 1,oc t 15,188 up new quarries and mines, and will supply promptly all erders givens o es or our agents.

D ÎÎX3 2 , 1 30,000 44,75 CARROLL, VICK & CO.
3 3Quarries: Credit Forks, Ont. Office: 84 Adelaide St. West, ToRoNTo.

Montreal Agents: T. A. MORRISON & C0., 118 St. Peter Street.

DON VALLEY PRESSED BRICKS
STILL LEAD THE MARKET.

TAYLOR

Aggregate sales for s8ga nearly as large as the ncbiad output of ail ther ob ff r e v
Candinn manufacturers. .

SPZOA2LTJfg FOR 1893:.

STANDARD REDs ANiD IIUFF'S, and many new colors, including
BROWNS, MOTTLEs, GREVS, etc., etc.

The elegont finish on our gous dapttiss them for inside decorations and mnels. Terra Cotta and Enamelled Bricks
ZN ALL 8HA DKt.

BROTH ERS , - 0 Office andi Show-romBRO HER, 60 Adelaide Street East, TORONTO.

WE
know many people who think il wise to
buy an article because it is cheap. That
sa poor policy. We

SELL
the highest grade of mortar known in
the trade, and anyone who has used
Adamant will back up this statement.
Use Adamant and gel full value for
your ]ONEY.

ADAMANT MFO. 00. OF AMERlICA,
100 ESPLANADF, EAST,

Tgpao.ase180. - TORONTO.

THE CANADIAN GRANITE 00.-(LIM.)
Columinse, Pilasters, Latdings and Steps, WVodainscotiiig,

Bat Iesoom .Pts-nisaiings, 'Tle Flootq•lnu, etc., etc.

PLUMBERS' WORK, SCREEN TOPS. FURNITURE MARBLE, ec.
ARTIFICIAL STONE or CONCRETE WORK. le SIDEWALKS, PATHWAYS, STAIR.

WAYS, BASEMENT FLOORS, STABLE and COACH-HOUSE FLOORING, their work
is unrivalted.

Crasbed gratte for concrete pmrposes, for SIDEWALI Construction, aud for
ROAD MACADM, are farnisbed by contract.

High.class monuments a specialty. Monuments of asy design made te order for the trade. A
large stock ai.las on band.
Ottawa. January, 1893.

'Mn GAXiADlIAR AkRORlWECT ARD *BULDER.
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To remove point frein glass, vhen especial
care is required to nvoid scratching the surface.
fiist take a sharp.edged puy kuife. and cit oR
asmuch as possible. Then tak a itte iurpen-tien and oil wih soe very 6ne pumiestone and
carefully rub the places. Clean olf wiih rag and
,oap. and wash the parts with a otn Cg.

Among the modern methods ot finishing oak
now osed te sne etent. noi only for picture
fanis but for the whoe of the woodwork of a
rIm. is that of leaving the wood apparently un-
rarnished.; tiat is t say. icave it lik row .Sk.
Wyhite Ihe appearance is for eome purposes very
satisfictory, the objection le that the wood is
likely tn caich dit and dust. Tn prevent ihis it
should be treated with à cot of glyeren and
akohol. This will net considerably aefct the ap-
pearance, but will give a suf.nce te which dust wdl
not readily adhere. The glycerine nd alohol
meihod is the invention of j. G. McCarthy, ef
Ciage. formerty president of il Masvr Honte
Painters' on Decoîntors Association of the
Uinited Siates.

An effective method for external and inerior
worh m deoration is sgraffito. f Itolin orilin.
Sconsns intn cutting o er serching a deign
ahrough one or more layers of Ixed lime And
ciment on to coloured grounds. A ground is
Liud on-the plaster T the wall, say of black, made
by mixing black oxide of manganeso and beeze
tm t sih's forge witb the cment. Wben ibis
le et, a layer of mixed lime nnd cement is laid
over the black, about Y inch or more thick.
When ibis loyer bas partly set and is about the
consiency of cheee you cut yen design ont,
lis knts and niasses deined by tbe black grond
beneath as yoS ct away the top layer. Two or
the ceours tony be used in the smne ca,. one
being laid over the other. and ie effect prodced
by eting down to Uc diferent loyers as yo.

AN INDIAN MErioD oF TEsrtNG LiNE FOR
MORTAR,-Mr. R. S. Westoni sends to Indian
Eng.nering the foltning Cetbd oflting lme
r orior: Erect a pillar about c foot high, just
for cneveniene sakle, os a basis for a practical
test, and havitg a holo. about U in. deep in lis
voper surface e which two bricks will fit tighitly.
Then have the mortar preparcd fron ibe ine at
hand, say, n cf lime and 3 of soorkee. or fine
sand ;ken afterseaking aoutix orelght bricks,
build the. in the hollow in the piller, two henders
nier tw sItrekers, erc., keeping them mon crit
rater for a few hours till set, after which, ithis
msonry is struck vertically with A wooden mallet

ma it is found that the mertar is hard and brittlc
and that the bricks break hefore the mortar
(dtogh the bricks r well bred). it mnay be
raken fer a certainty thot the lime used is good;
after which it mighte locked up and kept hrom
leing tampered with. This is the bes practical
ie tbat t know of, and 1 have bad experience inlime and briek-burning, says Mr. Weston.

Works: ST. HELENs, ENGLAND.

Pl[INION BROTHR8
POLISHED PLATE

Rolled and Rough Cast Plate,

FANCY CATHEDRAL
ENAMELLED, GROUND

and ail kInds of ornamental

WINDOW GLM88
Depot; BUSBY STREET, MONTREAL

THE GUELICH SILIOA BARYTIO STONE 00.
oP ONTfbR IO, LIMITED

WATERPROOF FLOORS
For Malt Houses, Breweries, Slaughter Houses, Stable
and Cellar Floors, etc.

STREET PAVINC AND SIDEWALKS A SPECIALTY.
Estincmate glun prom.ptly on. appucatio.

WALTER MILLS, General Manager. Head OffliGC: INGERSOLL, ONT.

W. J. Burroughes & Co.
... CONTRACTORS...

Steam and Hot Water
Heating and Plumbing

AGENTS POR TilE...

FRORIDA STEAM AND HOT WATER DOILERS
7 m 3 53 Queen Street West, Toronto.

A CREAT VICTORYI
Another City changes its Plumbing Laws

-NS ADMITS THS -

Sanitas Traps without Back Venting

C N Thursday, March ioth, 189a, a test of the leading Traps of the country was
made before a Conmittee of the Board of Health of the City of Rochester, NY.,

for the purpose cf ascertaining their merits as anti-siphonic fixtures. The Traps tested
aere the S-Trap with the McClellan Vent, the Delehanty, the Sanitas, the Puro, the
Bower and the Bennor traps. The first thiree traps verc represented by their manu.
facturers. The last threc were not so represented, but wvere tested under precisely the
same conditions. The Comniittee made its report te the Board of Health, March 2ist,
and the following is an extract from their report:

* TO THE DOARD OFE ALTH:--Yoiir Committee
beg leave te nrosent Io the Board the following report on
tihe resulo t he %es in ention Io Tmp S.phonage: The
tr ecd f. ah tm t were the BENNOR, Ihe BOwER.the PeRo, the commn S-Tmp wnith McCleltin vent, the
DELEiANTV and the SANITAs trt. These traps wiere al
easi siphon-i wiith the single eneption of ihe SANiTAs,
which aCone successfully resisted siphonage. in view, ther.
fore, of the resote of the experiments. your Commitiee

\ respectfully recommends that Section 26 of the Rules and
\ Regulations of tie Deardof Heah of the City of Rochester.

l rei;tng te Drainage and Plumbing, be revised te rend ns
\-folios Ait imps shall bo proiteced firo Less nf Seai,

ough epoation, siphonaee or ir.pressre .. . The
SANiTAs TrAsmay beutisd wthost venting. Intcase other
Traps oa sed in connection with the lxtures above cnumer-
) sed ibis Section, they shall b econnected with Vent pipes,
. b, hanner hereinafter prescribed in these Regulations

The above report and the revised rules were adopted by the Board of Health.
The SANITAS is the only Trap allowed by lte City of Rochester, without venting. As
Architects in other cities are mnterested n saving their clients the needless expense and
the dangerous complications of back venting, ire invite their co-operation in getting
the Anti-Siphon Traps allowed in their respective cities, vithout venting.

Sanitas VallufacturiRg Company,
117 BANK ST. - OTTA WA.
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THE HAMILTON AND TORONTO SEWER PIPE 00.
WATER PIPE OULVERT PIPE

FLUE LININCS CHIMNEY TOPS
SMOKE PREVENTIVES INVERTS, &c.

Write Head Office for Discounts:

HAMILTON, - ONTARIO.

To BUILDERS, CONTRACTORS AND STONE DEALERS:
Before purchasing elsewhere it would be well to get quotations
from THE TORONTO AND. ORILLIA STONE QUARRY GO.
(Limited), who have just opened a large Lime Stone Quarry
near Longford, Ont., and are prepared to supply in any quantity

RUBBLE AND DIMENSION STONE
in sizes from 4 inches to 28 inches in thickness.

A. TAIT. President. E. O. WAIANWRICHT, Sec..Treas. .- ead Office: ORILLIA.

Plaster Ycour BIilng With

ACME CEMENT PLASTER
"NATURE'8 PERFECT PLASTERING MATERIAL."

Is noai an artificiai opud u efc i n a il itral state, requiring only c lcining to prepare it for àse. No acids,
chemicas, hair fibre or innreiets f an ktd d n ts manu.ctre; require only the dion af send in ils application to thI
Weall. More simple in ..pplir.ein m îifnv ,ý eIatdurb, dtogr ehee n eures lesslbrtn anyp;steri Insaîeria

ese pidued. Mos prfet fre proof psti n ' at ri on he r eet 3000tn ted in thte United States itt 1891 (i toin
Ame il over sanise surface as 3 tons o the patent materials that are furnished to the irade mixed with sand.) Nearly 2,ooo tons

w uei n t re uire s i Ch l. mr.e A ouse plastered with this material ran be occupied 4 n 6 Beeks semer tha if plastered
wvih Limie Mortar. Oiving to its density it makes a house wartner in einter and cooder in suininer. But litie more expensive
than common lime mortar.

Sena ftr sanples Le., proce acuberes at at point, meid furth.er Iintrmatn to
B. L. NOWELL & 00., AGENTS 12 & 14 NAZARETH STREET, -MONTREAL.

"BUFFALO" HOT WATER BOILER
Still at the Head 1

IT SAVES FUEL INSURES COMFORT
WHAT MORB DO YOU WA9NT?

"'"« "<si0 N.S H.R.IVES . Ge I,
ec RorMeCT$iob.j.RGC~ KDESiGNSITR TES

__Send for Iluetrated Catalogue to

H. R. IVES &CO. MONTREAL

MAE c;AUAmain aRoGRoTZ ARDBlLs.
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HEATINC SEASON 1893-94

Safford• Radiators
HOT WATER AND STEAM

MVost IEmcioeimt
Be3st Coistvuactecl
Ail Socrewei Joinmts
N«> :Packiiig orX Bous fl

Up to date in
every particular

ur refermes are Eery A I and prominent
building in Canada. ...

..,,. MADE ONLY BY ..

ThL TORONTO RADIATOR MFC. C0.
(LIMWITED)

TORONTO, ONT.
Montreal, Quebec, Sý John, N. B. Ramilton, Winnipeg, Man. Victoria, B. C.i

Attgust, 18,93 •



HEATINC...

VENTILATION
The FULLER & WARREN SYSTEM
of Warning, Ventilating and Sani-

lary Construction for Sciools and

Public Buildings is the best and

iost econonical in use.

Robb Engineering Co.
. (LIMITED)

AMHERST, - NOYA SCOTIA,
Agents for Canada,

FUl"tMED EVERY BATURDAY.
ARCHITECTURE, + BUMLING, ý DECORkTION,

$0.00 per ananm. -'-15c. rer cSpy.
,WD. Tr. COnSIToc]K, W.bulshe.,

23 W.rren Street, New York.

t issued-Second edidon of tie the CANA.
DIAN CONTRACTORS' HAND-BOOK.
ne ; t stisaiBers of lhe CANADiAN

AsscstTEcT AND BUts.ssER $1.oe.

Ausgust, 893

BIGLEY'S PATENT

Base-Burning Furnace
Wrn HoT WATER HEATER A',TActi>eNT,

HE above cut shows the Bigiey's
THPatent Hot-weater Heater placed in

tie base-bturning Furace. The Hot-
Water Heater sits on top of the fire-pot,
censequenqly it s in th centre of the
hottest part of combustion, immsediately
above the fire-pot. The Heuter dos not
in any vay interfere swith the Hot-air
beating surface of tie furnace. In heating
a dvelling ne heal tvo-thirds with hot-
water and one-third wiih hot-air, ntkitg
a direct and indirect ieater. The halls
and cetner roons are heated wih hiot-air,
and all the exposed parts of the dwvelling
with iot-wvater; by this means you have
the circulation of the combined heats and
a uniform ieat throughout the dwelling.

THE above cut is a rear view of hlie
Furnacc. The arrows shows' how the

combustion is passedi over (he ctire sur-
face of tie furnace. When the direct
draft damnper is closed the heat travels io
the base on both sides, making a circle
around theoutsidethen through the ceuer
to the return flue and out to the snsie
pipe; by this means there is no ieat lest
Up the chiiney. The check diatmtpers
vork fromt the back of furnace a litle be-
low the grate. It does ils sentk effecttally
as it is connected directly wvith tie smtoke
pipe. Another advanitage in this furnace,It ias no flat surface for the dust or ashes
to cing te, except the base froms which
the dust is removed through the two saîil
doors in front for Isis purpose.

TENDERS FOR NEATINC AND VENTILATINO ALL KINDS OF BUILDINCS
WILL RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION BY APPLYINC TO ........

R. BIGLEY
96 and 98 Qumgg Sreet elat -

Telophone 2139. TORIONTO

COA

HOT AIR FURNACES
AND COMBINATION HOT AIR AND HOT WATER.

L OR WOOD. -:- CAST OR STEEL DOMES.
10 YARIETIES.

57 SIZES.

QUICK, PO WERFUL end ECONOMICAL.

Fidt guarantee of.....

CONSTRUCTION, DETA IL &• OPERA TION

,,nsp e e

An examination of the merits of our STEEL
DOME LOW RADIATOR COAL FURNACE

requested.

to get our catalogue and prices
before closing contracts.

THE Jy. -]SPG-. 00.
LONDON TORONTO MONTREAL WINNIPEG.

'TRE PAALR RRT UtAD BulUD)E.

J_ ýý
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MANTELS, GRATES AND TILES
ALSO SHOW CASES.

S Office and Library Desks, Chairs, Lounges, etc. - - - -

- - - - Bank, Office and Vault Fittings and Furnishings

Church, Sunday-School Hall GEO. F. BOSTWICK,
Lodge and Opera House - 2E o es. Pront Street,

Seating and other Furnishings. . . .. TORONTO
ESTIMA TE S FURNISHED ON APPLICATION ..... WRITE FOR CA TALOGUS.

fIot Water mteating brouaht to perfection
- By the useof -

WORLD oI LERàRENOWNED r___
BFCK Viw siiOWING

FitONT VîCi'IOKCO

The Star îîOg' The Starogeri ° °t

I fe il e lrnn-.î .mes Iuidings ent e Cotient are being iteati ite opon o tories. Thtie impotn îenstion. wehicht we have patentet. works

Patentel ina naa a.d the United States.

--- ANUFA îCTUItED IY-

E.A.MANNY&CO.
590 Gralg Street,

Ask for Catalogues, Certificates,
l'ArENT HEATER ATTACiiMEN' Circulars and Price Lists. SECTION.

"DAISY" HOT WATER HEATER
Still acknowledged to be the best in the market.

Imitation is the best plroof of exceellence.

Be not deceived,
the "Daisy" is no experiment; it has been thoroughly tested during the
past six yoars. Thete are titousaîds in use and ail giving satisfatuionî.
There is no other in he narket it the saise record.

Its Construction
is unexceiied, lis circulaion perfect. The oniy boiter that cao ho. relitameî
%vithou distorbing i e piping. It does te best vork in îny position. Hets
on its own level.

Send for descriptive oiami>pllet and cold weathier referecites.

WARDEN KING & SON,
Toronto - Winnipeg - MONTRE L,.
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Hl i t if ul OîJ, r n tal. o

towi knonc Molf t i rî.F
Wrk. s mannfare:I (oiy) byr

C. S. RANSOM & CO.,
. Il VEI.ANiti. 0,110.

NewYork rui re,10 r. k

rrnjt s r A el eaing ratin e dra ,y
J Fa. ted as an aruic! e

t 
ofimnufactîre,

. 4001

S. KNECHTEL MOORISH FRET WORK
Rope and Spiral Mouldiigs

and all kinds of Spiral Turnings

àt Newels

Balusters.
Table Legs, etc., etc.

in straight, tapering or
irrgulaîr forms.

ALL WORK EXECUTED FROM
ARCHITECTS' DETAILS. v.SEND FOR PRICES. -

M MAPLE HILL ONTARIO
Please nIntioni tIhe CANAA Air

Aot 10i.nEi when correspeondmg with aiver.

tisers.

WILLER SLIDING BLINDS

Mi

A rehiticts spefy the, Caianitii Iile s a)/t

LEE & SEAMAN,
Toronto B n c

Cor.Qee and Northcote Aue., Toronto.

eai Nm. Mena Aet

To ftrGcitects and Builders
...WE, INVITE YOUR eTTENTION ...

... TO OUR STOCK O ...

FIpneBone adwr
Shelf Goods Contractors' Supplies

PATENT EYE SASH WEIGHTS MORTAR COLORS CEMENT
K K*VT IN 810K.R ggi

No dea SEWER PIPE
M. & J. L. VOIE.S

Wr//e for frier- 1til YONGE STREET, TORONTO.

W. & F. P. CURRIE & CO.
MONT R EAL

Impor"t&'s of

ScoTcH DRAIN PIPES, PORTLAND CEMENT,
CIi îMNEV TOPs, ROIA\N CEiENT,

VENT LîNINGS, CANADA C.:A ,

Fîl.ui, Covimss, Wm m* L i.',

Fiu-: 13cis, Pl-ASi.,sTRi 1 ol AKus.

Fum.: CAv, BoAx.
WHIITING. CHINA CLA\\.

MANUACuTR RS F IiES.SMF.I STEI, SOFA, CHAIR ANI) liED SPRiNGS.
A L.ANR;Ê .STOCÇ ALIVI'AS ON IlllffrW.

MA?1 Ci.kUADiAU AUD Bý3ILDÊU.



R. C,*n.y R: C: Wedq., Jr, OwER &SON,

fe.ýox DpMG Hre mà à.. ~ ~ ~ OAohitets and bueIdlng sqevoyors,

-DARLINGC, SPÉOATT'Z& PEARSON ?o.n1 te, .--. TRN, IOT 0 NTRIO..

Mail Bull'ùngj4 TORONTO_ Faror-.- to 8.oEo. W.

:8 Tocoto CORONTO. VVIREc al~aaatr

L A'tLE-&,LANGLLY, 2 oot hmes nor t.TtNo ____________
-&OZHOS G -\VJLLIAU ICI , ,

Mombes o. >h OnaoAoaono ,:I«s

Caad If BIdihg, K.ng St, W TRONTOM .

EDbIUND b>URR,. 9~Aeod ttLt 'ký-TORONTO.' ~.
1 E, IL .LI .for, bos3turg. o i ne, mntg. &8e.

3?TORONTO jJNTU3N. frdrc t~5 hp.rgug c
JOSEPEICONN6LLY,-ý dAC., '. . RTCFCATALOGIbE.

FdRTE - AUPA CTUR:RD -a 7

O~II!~OT ' ~ Omr~IOT THE O. OEENINO. WR D
46 CIn1rCh-Strce TORONTO. MRS BLO.' . w 1 OEN SOUND. HITN . ONTARWO

5, Kiag ,Stuce: E.t. TORONTO.

& EEVERSTERL

Vcto,2I7O~RN1.O. . IST E8T-BECAUSE*: . -

DAVJ> ROBFRTS, é_ nca~( /«n c~d

0011c, N,17 18 Uf.ià BAek, OONOIt is AL'ME, TAI, (Itui li e.execeptior
A d1f1S. PON0 of !woode» 2-11 m op)..

.~.DEtISO & IINOIts the, "GCHEPEST BATH ON

71 NORTCS OF SCUTLAND CIIAUIJFRRS,,
JOKingSi'. West TORONTO. m. m..AUNU",CTURFCDBlY...

W. A. LANGTON,'I[1R~98[[CROB1 [~ O,[O
O~T1T 23 QUEEN STREET EAST.. T TRONT0.

('anada Life B.ùiliYl. TORONTO'

E JLENOXBOSWIO PAENT A"Great savhÙg of mateÈ ial
=p m.-Pam~O . , anid Labo'r..

S~~~~~~~~~~~~ E onKo.dlageSi«t *~~Recomn:nded by. Architects onid xei

'qIA MES BALFOURAR , - FIRE RAT V1ERMIN,
ARCNITECTANO ,LIGHTVIIiI -ROF

The magrnicent. 1itcf Of . the
C enadiari Laicè Rai1:vay, Que.,

tVngooe.~CA.... bcê is bejnt. atheàd thioughOut'
j 5JUt.*SfroeS0o h,..~,vtli this'ceiebrced flic. proofý

.~GE ' . ÇeRRi:SPONDENCC sOL1Cirr..

118 T. PTER T. - MONTREAL.
A C ,~:,e" ~* .TÔR.VO 2'rot v2gvi0 W. .» *é3 Yote.in.
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OWEN SOUN DSTONE 00M PANY, oL,
.. . MINERS AND MANUFACTURERS OF.....

ENGN EI BDII

PA VING,

BLOCK

BRIDGE

STONE

GARROLL, VIOK & O.,
Brown Stone Quarries, Credit Forks, Ontario,

SUPPLY THE BEST

BROWN STONE
IN CANADA.

SOLE A ENTS for th e o nio fo t/te o IC E ¢

Brown Stone, i/te o/dest anti best .B;ont 84 fidelaide 81. West, Toront.
Stone Quar/rs in t/te nited S S ,a.es. Telephone 208

Montreal Agents: T. A. Morrison & Co., 118 St. Peter Street.

LANDINGS,
STEPS, SILLS,

RLBBLE, ETC.
Gey UreStone Qaýncn am

Grey 'Sand Stone Qurris on
na.in fine of C. P. Ralsay ni
Oregcel1l. Canada.

P-.O. Addeoa
rater 426, ORAiIGOVILLE, ONT.

B. B. C<RNOYSKY,

ITERIOR CABNET DECORATIOS
And al kinds of Fumiture

MADE TO ODER.

CHURCH WORK A SPECIALTY.
128 AND 130 ONTARIo ST..

KINGSTON, ONT.

Zegal.
FamsDhtea B.C..., ANR D0ns.

DENTON k. DODS,
Barriste rs, Solcitors, Notarles, etc.

ro,% Adelalde St. East. - TORONTO.

Mon y ta iaan on ba.idings a couns or eeion.

ELECTRIc ELEVATOR MOTORS
Improved Controlling Devices.

HIgh olas nterior wiring a specialty. T[HE BALL ELECTRIO 00, LTD....
lanuiaturrs of Dynamos ud all Electrie Apparatus. T O PEBAL- 8TRa 0. TORONTO

GIER IL]¯:WI..S & S0]Nl~
GENERAL H ARDWARE MERCHANTS.

Beams,
Angles,

Bars,

Channels,
Tees,

Plates,

Hoops, Barids,
Spikes, Fish PlatesM ON S EEL .Bolts, Nuts, Rivets.

RICE LEWIS & SON, LTD.
TORONTO.

L FLEVAT OR
* .~,52-52


